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Introduction: Historical Background 
The Ross Colony was founded in 1812 by the Rus
sian-American Company, a mercantile monopoly 
that represented Russia's interest in the lucrative 
north Pacific fur trade. Sea otter and fur seal pelts, 
as well as other marketable products from North 
America, were shipped to European and Chinese 
markets where they could be sold at great profits. 

A.T 'he Russian entrepreneurs established a network of 
9hunting and trading outposts that spanned the 

north Pacific Rim from coastal Siberia to the south
ern coast of mainland Alaska. Fort Ross was col
onized as the company's southernmost base of op
eration In the Pacilk, strategically situated north of 
Spain's Franciscan missions in central and southern 
Califon1la. The Ross Colony served as a staging area 
for sea otter and fur seal hunts along fue coast of 
Califon1la, as an agriculturnl community for ralsing 
crops and livestock pr'.martly for shipment to the 
north Pacific colony, and as a small shipyard. The 
Ross Colony became a fmancial and political liability 
for the Russian-Amenean Company, and it was sold 
and disbanded in 1841. 

Ethnic diversity was very common in most of the 
mercantile colonies involved in the north Pacific fur 
trade. Fur corupar1ies recruited multi-ethnic \VOrk
forces. consisting primarUy of native la borers, from 
across the entire north Pacific Rim, as well as from 
some Pacific Islands. ·Fort Ross was no exception. 
As Farris (1991) recently discussed in the SCA News
letter, relatively few ethnic Russians were stationed 
there. The majority of the Fort Ross community con
sisted of native Alaskan workers which Koniag Es
kimos dominated, followed by a hand full of Chugach 
Eskimos, Aleuts, and Tanaina and Tlingit Indians 

•

. from the Alaskan Mainland. Other workers included 
' akuts from Siberia. native Hawaiians, and at least 

one African-i\mericar1 worker (Istorrdn in press; 
Khlebnikov 1990). The Russians also actively re-
cruited Coast Miwok, Kashaya Pomo, and Southern 
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Pomo Indians from nearby communities to work at 
Fort Ross. 

Considerab:e social interactions took place between 
ethnic groups, and inter-ethnic marriages and co
habitation were common at Fort Ross. Census fig
ures Indicate the mixed ethnic couples comprised the 
dominant type of household of two persons or more. 
It was common for Russian, Creole, and native Alas
kan workers (who were primarily young males) to es
tablish households with local Indian women. Ivan 
Kuskov's census of fue 1820 lists a total of 68 
households, 53 of which are identified as inter-ethnic 
in composition (Fedorova 1975: 12). For example, of 
the 42 California Indian women from n1lxed house
holds, 36 lived with native Alaskan men, while five 
co-habitated with Russian men and one with a Cre
ole (mixed Russian and native ancestry) male. It is 
not surprising that by the 1830s, a growing segment 
of Fort Ross's population consisted of Creole chil
dren. 

Fort Ross Archaeology: Research Problem 
Tue research problem we are addressing at Fort Ross 
is the degree 1.o which inter-ethnic interactions and 
cohabitation in a pluralistic mercantile colony served 
as a source of cultural change. The acculturation 
process of native peoples along the north Pacific Rim 
may have been influenced by the widespread dis
tribution of trade outposts composed of multi-ethnic 
work forces. The close interaction of ethnic groups 
from many different homeland may have stimulated 
the cultural e.."Cchange of architectural styles, materi
al goods, diet, dress, and ceremonial practices. Na
tive workers may have chosen to adopt new in
novations from European, Creole, Siberian, Aleut, 
Eski:n10, and Indian groups. New cultural forms may 
have been created In pluralistic colonles by com
bining or modifying traditional native elements with 
those from other ethnic groups. 

The study of cultural change, by its very defu1ltion, 
requires a broad-scale, diachronic approach. Evalu
ating the consequences of European and native en
counters requires that both prehistoric and historical 
archaeology be undertaken, with the former to es
tablish the baseline from which to measure change 
taking place after European contact and settlement. 
As Trigger (1981:12-13) argues, without this pre
historic baseline it is impossible to deternline the 
magnitude of change involved. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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( President's Message 

Thoughts on Passing the Baton 
by James H. Cleland 

) 

On the home stretch of my year as president, my 
thoughts continue to focus on the future of the So
ciety. Before being asked to run. I. like most SCA 
members limited my participation in the Society 
largely to attending annual meetings and reading the 
Newsletter. My two years on the Executive Board 
have awakened me to how much hard work and ef
fort goes into keeping the SCA alive and healthy. 
That work is amply rewarded by the satisfaction of 
having served a worthy cau se. Serving as president 
has been one of the most truly rewarding ex
pertences of my professional career. I want to once 
again to urge all members to become active i n SCA 
- Archaeology Week provides an excellen t outlet for 
all types of talent and expertise. There is something 
for everyone to do. When your turn comes to be 
asked to run for office, look hard at your time com
mitments but do not shy away. The Society needs 
an active Executive Board to pursue the many pro
grams that h ave already been initiated and to brtng 
new programs to life. The Executive Board needs ac
tive committees to support th ese programs. There is 
plenty of work to go around! The future of the Sc 
ciety truly rests in the hands of its membership. 

President-Elect Dick Markley will have a full agenda 
when he starts his term as President. The first Ar
chaeology Week will be only weeks away, and plan
ning for next year's Archaeology Week will have al
ready begun. We will be pursuing the s ubmittal of 
draft curation guidelines to the State Historical Re
sources Commission for adoption as official state 
policy. The SCA is represented on Resources Sec
retary Wheeler's heritage preservation task force that 
is helping shape the administration's policies on his
tolic and archaeological preservation. We will be 
seeking to more effectively u tilize our seat on the 
board of directors of the Planning and Conservation 
League to lobby for legislation and policies beneficial 
to cultural resource preservation. Dick has lots of 
good ideas for increasing SCA's participation in pub
lic service. Finally, relatively mundane activities like 
m embership drives and fundrais!ng will need on
going attention if we are to achieve our professional 
and public service objectives as a Society. 

I will continue to be active during my third year on 
the board in addressing these tasks. Thank you for 
the support I have received as president, and please 
continue your support for the new president an d E:v
ecutive Board. 
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Fort Ross Archaeology 
(Continued from page 1) 

3ince the summer of 1988, fieldwork has been un
dertaken in the Fort Ross State Historic Park to eval
uale the long-term implications of establishing a 
multi-ethnic cormm:nit:y at Fort Ross. The project is 
made possible by the generous support of the Cal
ifornia Department of Parks and Recreation (DPRj. 
Two components of the fieldwork-·- regiona: survey 
and excavation in the native Alaskan neighborhood 
- are briefly described below. 

Regional Survey 
The primary objective of this phase of fieldwork was 
to define a diachronic framework of native sub
sistence-settlement patterns in the Fort Ross park, 
Under the direction of Breck Parlanan (DP.R) and 
Glenn Farris [DPR), an intensive, systematic survey 
of the Fort Ross State Historic Park has been under
taken by a collaborative team of archaeologists from 
Sonoma State University (SSU), Santa Rosa Junior 
CoEege [SRJC), and U.C. Berkeley. The combL"led ef
fort of this team of archaeologists. facilitated greatly 
by the assistance of David Fredrickson (SSU) and 
Thomas Origer (SRJC), was the detection of 30 sites 
in a 2.8 sq Ian area. 1\venty-seven of the sites ap
pear to have been used primarily by Native Amer
icans. 

Survey sites were dated prlmarily by obsidian hydra-

•

tion analysis. We also employed other chronological 
information as well, including historical maps, and 
temporaL'y sensitive projectile point and historical 
artifact types. A tota 1 of 329 obsidian artifacts have 
been analyzed by the Obsidian Hydration La
boratory. Sonoma State Untversity. We used Tre
malne's (1989) comparison constants derived from 
induced obsidian hydration experiments to compare 
the hydration band measurements frora four local 
sources of obsidian represented in the survay as
semblages: Annadel near Santa Rosa. Borax Lake 
and Mt. Konocti near Clear Lake, and Napa Valley. 
Then, using Origer's (1987) regression equation for 
Annadel obsidian based on associated radiocarbon 
dates, the obsidian readings were placed into six 
temporal periods defined by Fredrickson (1984;485). 

The survey results indicated great promise for stud
ying the nature and r11agnitude of cultural cl:1ange 
an10ng local natve populations before. di:ring, and 
after the Russian colonization of Fort Ross. A full 
description of the results are detailed elsewhere 
(Ligh:foot, Wake, and Schtff 1991), and only major 
trends are summarized below. 

Early Prehistory. 
The earliest dated sites are broadly dlspersed, low
density lithic scatters. A few obsidian hydration 
··1adings suggest use in the Lower Archaic Period 

-000 B.C.-3000 B.C.), although most date to the 
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Upper Archaic (1000 B.C.-A.D. 500) and early Lower 
Emergent (A.D. 500-A.D. 1500) periods. 

Late Prehistory /protohlstory. 
The nurnber and diversity of site types increased 
greatly in the Upper Emergent (A.D. 1500-1812). 
We have identified a settlement pattern composed of 
large residential bases spaced about . 5 to L 5 kIB 
apart along the nearby ridge tops and ridge slopes. 
Smaller lithic scatters, shell-bearing deposits, and 
petroglyphs are found along the coastal terrace. 

Historic Period. 
The broader community of Fort Ross appears to have 
been organized into four sectors or neighborhoods 
(Figure 1): the stockade comple.Y (the Russian ad
ministrative building); 2) the Russian Village (where 
Russian and Creole workers lived); 3) the native 
Alaskan neighborhood where native Alaskan workers 
Jived with some Kashaya Pomo and Coast Miwok 
women; and 4) fae native Califon1ian neighborhood. 
The majority of the historic native Californian sites 
were found north and northeast of the. stockade 
within a 1 to 2 Ian radius. These were interpreted as 
residential bases where many of the Indian laborers 
lived at Fort Ross. at least during the agriculture 
season. With the colonization of Foi:t Ross, it ap
pears that at least some of the ridge top "villages" in 
the nearby hinterland were abandoned as people ag
gregated to the north o!' the Russian s~ockade. 

,...._ .. =--N e 111 ... 

Figure 1. The spal:lal layout of the Fort Ross settlerne1!t 
(1812-1841). 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Fort Ross Archaeology 
(Continued from page 3) 

Native Alaskan Neighborhood 
We are undertaking limited excavations at two sites, 
CA-SON-1898/H and CA-SON-1897/H, in the native 
Alaskan neighborhood (Figure 1). The purpose of 
~his field"."'ork is t? examine in detail the archaeolog
ical remams (architectural features, artifacts, and ec
ofacts) associated with native Alaskan and mixed 
ethnic households. The archaeological investigation 
is also addressing site management problems creat
ed by coastal erosion. and the feasibility of de
veloping in-site exhibits as part of the public inter
pretive program at the state park. 

CA-SON-1898/H extends along a 30 meter long cliff 
face along the Fort Ross Cove (Figure 1). Subsurface 
testing of the erosional face in the 1988 and 1989 
field seasons produced a diverse range of faunal re
mains. including domesticated mammals (horse, 
cow, pig, sheep). terrestrial mammals (deer, rabbit). 
sea mammals (harbor seal, sea otter. sea lion, 
whale). fishes birds and shellfish . A number of Eng
lish ceramic wares, lithics. glass beads, glass bever
age container fragments, bone artifacts and debitage 
from bone tool production have also been recovered. 
Two bone harpoon points, several fragments of oth
ers. and one part of a composite bone fish hook are 
diagnostic of Aleut or Koniag Eskimo material cul
ture. To date our investigation suggests that the site 
was formed primarily from refuse discarded over the 
cliff from the native Alaskan Village (see below). as 
well as from some activities that took place in sito at 
the base of the cliff. 

CA-SON-1897 / H or the Native Alaskan Village Site 
(NA VS) is identified on the 181 7 Russian map of Fort 
Ross as the location of native Alaskan houses. In 
the summers of 1989 and 1991, we implemented a 
surface investigation of the NAVS landscape, in
cluding contour mapping, the surface collection of 
artifacts. and geophysical survey using remote sens
ing techniques. Today the s urface of the archaeolog
ical place consists of an extensive scatter of artifacts 
(glass beads, ceramics, projectile points, flakes. 
worked bone artifacts. etc.) distributed over an area 
of 200 by 40 meters. Fourteen shallow surface de
pressions or leveled platforms, ranging in size from 3 
to 6 meters in diameter, are distributed in a liner 
fashion along the coastal terrace. Based on the 2% 
surface collections of the site, artifact densities were 
calculated and illustrated as computer-generated 
isopleths. The contour patterns show that clusters 
of artifacts are distributed outside several of these 
surface features. We hypothesize that these surface 
features may represent former house 16cations with 
household refuse deposited around their perimeters. 

A detailed geophysical investigation of NAVS was 
completed by Lewis Somers (GeoScan, Inc.). The on-
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site surveys were undertaken using an electrical re
sistivity meter (GeoScan RM4 Resistance Meter) and 
a magnetometer (GeoScan Fluxgate Gradiometer 
FM18). While the data from the resistivity survey 
have not fully been analyzed, the results of the m ag
netometer survey show that subsurface, magnetic 
anomalies follow among the liner distribution of sur
face features and middens. Although the magnetic 
anomalies may be the product of underlying bedrock 
or some other geological formation, they may also 
support the interpretation that the surface features 
represent the remains of the house structures and 
associated household refuse. 

In the summer of 1991, we initiated an excavation 
strategy for evaluating the archaeological deposits at 
NAVS. The field work will resume during the sum
mer of 1992. Funding permitting, archaeologists 
and native scholars from the Kodiak Area Native As
sociation (Kodiak Island, Alaska). and the Sakhalin 
Regional Museum (Russian Federation) will join the 
project this summer. We welcome people to visit the 
project. Please contact either Breck Parkman (DPR) 
or Kent Lightfoot (U.C. Berkely) for more details. 
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Fort Ross Archaeology 
(Continued from page 4) 
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Draft Curation Guidelines 
Moving Forward 

by Dick Markley 

The SCA Curation Committee's draft Guidelines for 
the CuratiDn of Archaeological Collections (see Jan

ary Newsletter), and the curation "crisis" in Cal
ornia, were topics of discussion at the February 
1eeting of the State Historic Resources Commission 

held in Sacramento. The draft guidelines were dis
tributed to the Commission by Commissioner Pat 
Martz. Dick Markley and Jim Woodward addressed 
the Commission on behalf of the SCA 

Speakers discussed the curation problem and ~
pressed their views as to whether the Commission 
should adopt the Federal curation guidelines (36 
CFR 79). as an interim measure while the SCA 
guidelines are being finalized. The Commission vot
ed unanimously to adopt the federal guidelines, with 
the provision that comparable museum standards 
would also be accepted. 

In the next few months, Curation Committee co
Chair Lester Ross and President Jamie Cleland will 
put some finishing touches on the draft guidelines to 
incorporate the comments of the SCA Executive 
Board, which reviewed the guidelines last December. 
The revised draft guidelines will then be distributed 
to the SCA membership at the Annual Meeting in Pa
sadena. By early summer comments will be in
corporated and a final draft of the guidelines will be 
produced. Final draft guidelines will be presente? to 
the Commission at their August meeting. Fmal 
guidelines should be adopted by the Commission 
ite this year or early 1993. 
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Heritage Preservation Task 
Force Meeting, February 14 

by James H. Cleland, President 

Resources Secretary Douglas Wheeler convened his 
heritage preservation task force on Feb~uary. 14 . to 
review and receive comments on adrnirustrahon m
itiatives since the last meeting in October. The SCA, 
the California Preservation Foundation, the Cal
ifornia Committee for the Promotion of History, the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, the State 
Historic Resources Commission, and the Office of 
Historic Preservation serve on this task force. Sig
nificant progress has been made on two major 
fronts. 

First, an executive order dealing witQ cultural re
source preservation has been drafted and is awaiting 
the governor's signature, which is expected soon. 
This document specifically references archaeological 
as well as other cultural and historical resources and 
calls for a proactive approach to resource preserva
tion by all sta te agencies. It also calls for each agen
cy to appoint a preservation officer to oversee pres
ervation and enhancement efforts. 

Second, a modified bill to establish a California Reg
ister of Historical Resources has been drafted. This 
bill is similar to the one passed by the legislature in 
a previous year but vetoed by Governor Deukmejian. 
The current bill is expected to have broad bilateral 
support in the Legislature as well as administration 
support. It also explicitly references archaeological 
resources. All resources currently on or eligible for 
the National Register of Historic Places would be in
cluded. Additionally, National Register criteria 
would be adopted for the evaluation of newly nom
inated resources. Important additions to the bill in
clude specific linkage to CEQA so that California 
Register Properties are afforded full protection in the 
environmental review process and a provision that 
OHP will have review responsibility. 

Additionally. state funding for OHP would be man
dated. This is break-through legis lation, and if 
passed, would be an important step in creating a 
California program of cultural resource management. 
All SCA members should actively support this bill 
when it is introduced. Please watch for additional 
information in upcoming issues for the Newsletter. 

A third item for future attention involves the creation 
of a California Historic Preseivation Trust Fund. 
More work is needed on this program. It may not go 
through in the current legislative session but is re
ceiving high level attention. We will probably see a 
bill introduced this year or next to initiate this im
portant program. 
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Summary of Executive Board 
Actions from the Minutes of 
the January 18, 1992 Board 

Meeting 
by Elena Nilsson 

The Executive Board meeting was held at the offices 
of LSA Associates in Irvine. California. The meeting 
was called to order at 9:51 a.m .. and was attended 
by all Board members. Other Society members 
present included Joanne Mack. Program Chair, and 
Mike Mcintyre, Local Arrangements Chairman, for 
the 1992 Annual Meeting: and Christian Gerike and 
Roynane List of the Public Affairs Committee. 

The minutes of the October 11, 1991 Executive 
Board Meeting were accepted with reVisions. An up
date on the 1992 Annual Meeting was proVided by 
Joanne Mack and Mike Mcintyre. Joanne noted that 
13 symposia, four general sessions. and a plenary 
session are scheduled. This is a large number of 
sessions and extra meeting space at the Pasadena 
Hilton will be necessary. The hotel has indicated its 
flexibility in this matter. Discussions followed re
garding the registration packet. sources for vol
unteers. scheduling of the sessions, room sizes. and 
events such as the wine tasting and banquet. Cle
land recommended that the student registration rate 
be maintained at $15.00 for both pre-registration 
and during the Annual Meeting. 

Beth Padon reviewed the progress of the Archaeology 
Week Committee along with Lisk. Gerike, Markley 
and Cleland. Padon noted that the drafting of a 
poster is top priority. Gerike reviewed the poster 
concept developed by Thad Van Bueren, noting the 
need for a graphic artist to be retained to draw it. 
The board agreed with Van Bueren's concept and 
noted that Padon would act as the Board's repre
sentative in reviewing Archaeology Week materiaJs. 
The names of several artists to contact were provided 
to the committee. Padon noted that donations for 
the poster were received from the San Joaquin Valley 
Chapter of the American Rock Art Research Associa
tion and the Bay Area Rock Art Research Associa
tion. Cleland noted that several other federal agen
cies and private contractors have indicated their 
willingness to provide financial support for the Ar
chaeology Week Program and other serVice func
tions. Padon discussed the schedule of events bro
chure for Archaeology Week. noting that February 
15 was the deadline for input to the schedule. The 
schedule will be made available at the 1992 Annual 
Meeting. Gerike noted that the Governor's proc
lamation declaring May 11 - 1 7. 1992 as Archaeology 
Week will be distributed soon. He a lso noted the 
need for advance planning to begin for the 1993 Ar
chaeology Week. 
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Cleland distributed a copy of the FY 91-92 Annual 
Budget. He and Cameron reviewed the various items 
which include total assets of $26, 155.68 and ex
penses of $23, 150.00; balance brought forward wff 
be $3,005.68. After discussion, the Board votec 
unanimously to accept the budget. Cleland re· 
quested copies of the fiscal year petitions from the 
Board members for the change in the by-laws . A 
membership vote on the issue will be included with 
the 1992/1993 officer voting ballots. Candidates for 
the Annual Awards were discussed and selected. 

The Board reViewed the draft State Curation guide
lines proVided by Lester Ross and Jim Woodward, 
co-Chairs of the SCA curation committee. After 
lengthy discussions, Cleland noted that he would 
submit a letter to the State Historical Resources 
Commission (SHRC) providing comments on the cu
ration crisis on behalf of SCA for the public forum to 
be held February 7, 1992. It was the consensus of 
the Board that the membership should have the op
portunity to review the guidelines prior to SCA spon
soring them before the SHRC 

Cleland reported on behalf of the Nominations Com
mittee that members were being contacted for po
tential candidacy for all but the office of Treasurer. 
Cameron noted that a notice announcing the ac
ceptance of nominations had not been placed in t}li> 
Newsletter. The Board agreed that this should occ1 
in the future. and should be the responsibility of tl 
committee chair. 

Tamez reported on behalf of the Legislation Affairs 
committee. She distributed to the Board a copy of 
the changes made to the Archaeological Resources 
Protection Act (ARPA) which highlight lower thresh
olds for felony offenses. Also distributed were copies 
of the proposed Amendment of the American Indian 
Religious Freedom Act (AIRFA). She noted that the 
California Wilderness Bill iS coming to the forefront 
and that she will keep SCA appriSed as to its effects 
on cultural resources. 

Markley and Cleland discussed the results of their 
meeting with Lynn Dunbar of the Preservation and 
Conservation League (PCL)/Archaeological Con
servancy. and underscored the importance of main
taining this position and a link to the PCL. 

The Next Board meeting will be held prior to the An
nual Meeting on April 23, 1992 from 12 to 6 p.m. at 
the Hilton hotel in Pasadena. The meeting ad
journed at 5: 12 p.m. 
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'INews & Views from the Offic~ 
of Historic Preservation 

by Sandra Elder 
~ OHP Public Information Coordinator~ 

state Historical Resources Commission Update 
The agenda for the February 7, 1992 meeting of the 
State Historical Resources Commission adopted an 
unanimous motion to appoint Steade Craigo as its 
Actlng Executive Secretary. 

The Admlnistration and the Resource Agency are 
supporting Legislation to establish a California Reg
ister of Historical Resources. The Resource Agency 
has formed an Historic Preservation.Task Force to 
discuss language for the proposed California Register 
and California Register Signage Program. The State 
Historical Resources Commission officially appointed 
John Henderson, current Chairperson, and Patricia 
Cologne, past Chairperson, as a subcommittee to 
represent the commission on the Task Force. 

During Mr. Craigo's "Executive Secretary's Report", 
he reported that there iS an Executive Order on Gov
ernor Wilson's desk which will enhance protection 
for state-owned significant historic resources. It also 
calls for each state agency to designate an Historic 
Resources Preservation Offker to insure that his
torically significant properties are inventoried and 
nrotected. This Executive Order will breath new life 
nto existing law that has been on the books since 
he early 1980s. 

Mr. Craigo also reported that there are currently six 
"pys" (person years) Jn the Governor's Budget for the 
Office of Historic Preservation, two to help with the 
Earthquake Bond for essential state and local gov
ernment buildings, and two to implement Public Re
sources Code Section 5024.6j, review of state prop
erties. When the Governor's budget reaches the 
legislature, the public is encouraged to contact their 
local legislators about the retention of these six 
"pys." 

Mrs. Skripkin indicated in her progress report of the 
Subcommittee on Columbus Quincentenary Com
memoration that local Quincentenary comrniSsions/ 
committees are conducting student essay contests. 
The winners will be lnvited to Sacramento to receive 
a letter of commendation from Governor Pete Wilson 
and a resolution of commendation from the State 
Historical Resources CommiSsion. The presentation 
is planned for the Rotunda of the State Capitol. 

Dr. Patricia Martz and Mr. Donald Pilueger gave a 
progress report on the Subcommittee for Conflict of 
Interest. Due to the recently adopted Oregon State 
Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation's strict 
~onflict of interest legislation and the National Park 
)ervice's revised conflict of interest policy for state 
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review bodies, it was felt that the State Historical Re
sources Commission should adopt its own policy to 
avoid even the appearance of a conflict of interest. 
The Commission members will review Pat's proposal 
and consider it for adoption at a future meeting. 

7 

Dr. Patricia Martz reported that the State Historical 
Resources Commission has the responsibility to es
tablish policies and guidelines regarding the pres
ervation of California's heritage. This includes a 
mandate to develop guidelines for the curation of ar
chaeological collections. Dr. Martz proposed an in
terim recommendation to provide guidance con
sideration for the curation of prehistoric and historic 
artifacts and related materials generated as a result 
of compliance with Federal and State laws and regu
lations regarding cultural resources. The Commis
sion's motion recommended for consideration the 
Federal guidelines (36 CFR 79), or comparable stan
dards, for California's interim guidelines. At the 
public hearing portion of the meeting, there were 
eight people who spoke either in support or opposi
tion. The Commission will hold another public hear
ing at its August 7, 1992 meeting to be held in the 
historic Placer County Courthouse Jn Auburn. 

The next public meeting of the State Historical Re
sources Commission will be April 30-May 1, 1992 at 
the Chaw'se Indian Grinding Rock State Historic 
Park with representatives from the Native American 
Heritage Commission and the Department of Parks 
and Recreation's Native American Advisory Council. 
On Thursday will be the CommiSsion's workshop 
and tours of the park including a film showing. In 
the evening there will be a special presentation in the 
roundhouse. At the regular meeting on Friday, some 
of the items on the agenda will be the Chaw'se 
Roundhouse to be added to the thematic landmark 
category for Native American Ceremonial Round
houses and a resolution regarding California's In
digenous People. 

Historic Preservation ln California Update 
In our January 1992 Historic Preseroa.tion News
letter, we solicited nominations for the 1992 Govern
or's Annual Historic Preservation Awards. This is a 
recognition by Governor Pete Wilson of those goups 
and organizations actively involved in important his
toric preservation projects throughout the State. 
Governor Wilson will again declare a "California His
toric Preservation Week" for May 10-16. The theme 
this year is "Preservation brings history to life!" 
Since 1966 California's governors have recognized 
nine cities or counties, eleven historic preservation 
organizations, seven public agencies and six private 
foundations or corporations for their outstanding 
commitment to historic preservation. 

The Office of Historic Preservation will celebrate Ar
chaeology Week by having open house on May 15, 
1992, from 1:30 p .m. to 3:30 p.m. 
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Archaeology Week - Update 
by Roynane Lisk 

Trying to get a diverse group of people who are scat
tered across the State to agree on a poster design 
has been an amazing experience! Regardless, poster 
coordinator Thad Van Bueren promises that there 
will be a poster and it will be a fine one. 

Thank you to P.G.& E ., the Forest Service and the 
Bureau of Reclamation for their pledges of $1,000 
each and to the Bureau for technical assistance with 
the Schedule of Events brochure. Thanks also to 
Dames and Moore. who pledged $500, and to the 
Central Sierra Archaeological Society for their con -
trtbution of $50. It is this kind of support that is 
making the above mentioned poster a reality. 

I urge all of you to attend the Business Meeting (Fri
day April 24. 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.) during the SCA An
nual Meeting in Pasadena. Archaeology Week will be 
on the agenda and we'll have last minute details for 
you on this year's celebration. Also. in order to 
spread the work-load for 1993. we will be seeking 
representatives from every county in the State. It's a 
great way to get to know people in your region while 
making an important contribution to the success of 
this program. 

To keep expenses at a minimum. we will be distrib
uting both the poster and the Schedule of Events 
brochure in Pasadena. Check the bulletin board in 
the registration area to find out where to pick up 
your materials. We will have mailing tubes available 
for those of you who flew to the meeting. There will 
also be a distribution location in Sacramento for 
northern representatives. Please call me at (707) 
938-5446 for that address. 

The Committee would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all of you who have planned an event for our 
first Archaeology Week. We can anticipate a suc
cessful celebration of California's Cultural Heritage. 

Adopt A Library For 
Archaeology Week 

by Christian Gerlke 

An objectives of Archaeology Week is to make in
formation available to the general public. Society 
members can participate by helping their local li
brary select publications for display May 11 -1 7. 
This would also be an excellent project the members 
of the avocational societies. 
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Most libraries have a section used to display new 
publications or books of special interest. Publica
tions could include ethnographies, as well as books 
and reports on archaeology, methodology. historic 
preservation and cultural resource management. Be 
sure to seek out a few "coffee-table" type books. 
While the focus should be on California. some lit
erature about archaeology world wide is appropriate. 
If the library has the space, display some artifacts or 
the California Archaeology Week poster. If you 
would like a list of suggested books or a poster 
please contact Christian Gerike at (209) 754-4487. 

If Sacramento 1000 BC "\ 
Archaeology Week at 

Sacramento City College 
~ May 11-15. 1992 ~ 

Sacramento 1000 BC is the focus of Archaeology 
Week at Sacramento City College. May 11-15. 1992 
(Monday to Friday). 

Archaeologist Dr. James Deetz, UC Berkeley Pro
fessor of Anthropology. will be the Keynote Speaker 
at a lecture open to the public on Friday, May 15. 
1992. During the week there will be demonstra 
tlons of archaeological techniques and Indian tech 
nology, such as arrowhead making (knapping); a jol 
and career fair to learn about vocational op
portunities for summer employment and part-time 
jobs; a film festival showing how archaeology is 
done: artifact displays illustrating items excavated 
by Sacramento Junior College in the 1930's; and a 
book displays of historical interest and popular lit
erature. 

The display. Artifacts of the Plains Miwok. will. il
lustrate the antiquity of human habitation in the 
Sacramento Region. Much of what we know of the 
early people of this region was discovered by Sac
ramento Junior College students. 

Lectures with slide illustrations will also be given by 
Art Historian Diane Kelley (Archaeology and the Fine 
Arts); CSUS Professor Howard Goldfried (Biblical Ar
chaeology); and SCC Archaeologist DaVid Abrams 
(Lascaux and Altamira: The Prehistoric Mentality). 

The public is invited to the beautiful Sacramento 
City College campus for the events. all of which are 
free. To obtain a schedule of events call (916) 558-
2316. or write to David Abrams. Sacramento City 
College, 3835 Freeport Blvd.. Sacramento. CA 
95822. 
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~tive American: Legislati~ 
I! ··- Update 'r 

by Robert Laidlaw, Bureau of Land J, 
~ MaI).a~ement, Sacramento .____J 

With ~he start of the second session of the 102nd 
congress over seventy bills are before committee 
which address American Indian culture, service p:·o
grams. sovereignty. and government relationships. 
The topic which has attracted the greatest a:t.ention 
in this and the last session of Congress, is the re
patriation and treatment of materials of cuitural val
ue to Native An1ericans. Senate Bill 235 [!nouye) ad
dresses funding, staJTing and authoritiy for the 
Smithsonian to establish policies for the treatment of 
Native American Cultural materials. Implementing 
regulations are also under development by the Na
tional Park Service to provide guidance for the treat
ment of human remains, sacred objects and articles 
of cultural patrimony pursuant to the Native Amer
ican Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, PL 101-
601. The Bureau of Land Management and US For
est Ser;,ice are represented on a "work group" de
veloping the regulatory language. A third dialogue on 
the treatment of cultural properties has been in
itiated by the Advisory Council of Historic Preserva
tion. These discussions i.vill probably result iri sup
plemental language for compliance requirements 
and documentation procedures related to Section 
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. 

he topic that may effect federal land managing 
gencies most, and receiving the greatest attention 

u1is session of Congress. ls the proposal for amend
ments to the Axnerican Indian Religious Freedom Act 
of 1978 [AIRFAj. The proposed AIRFA amendments 
focus specifically upon the documentation stan
dards, decision making and appeal process of re
source management agencies. 

A final legislative area which could particularly effect 
public lands and forests in the west, the proposed 
restructuring of the federal tnbal acknowledgement 
process and/ or U1e legislative conveyance of tribal 
status. Several Native American legal ombudsma."1 
organizations are also seeking L'le reinstatement of 
tribal groups whose governmental status was pre
viously terminated. Four sue!: groups [Chico, Lyt
ton, Guidiville and Scotts Valley) were just reinstated 
in California. The first priority for newly ac
knowledged tribal govemme::J.ts has been the es
tablishment of a lartd base. The Bureau is viewed as 
a potential source of the land base. 

This "Update" includes only those Bills which have a 
potential to directly affect the programs of the Bu
reau of Land Management and otl1er resource rnari
aging agencies of the Federal government, 
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S llO Senate Indian Affairs 
The American Indian Religious Freedom Act Amend
ments of 1991 provides for the development of new 
consultation requirements and uniform regulations 
to regu;ate land management agencies that may un
dertake actions effectL-:ig Native American religious 
sites or practices. A coalition of Native American 
groups including the Native American Rights Fund. 
Association on American Indian l\.ffairs and others 
are developing language in cooperation with leg
islative staffers, 

s 235 Senate Indian Affairs 
This Bill establishes policy and procedure for re
patriation of the Smlthsonian collections of Native 
American remains, sacred objects, and items of cul
tural patrimony. Additional funding and staffing is 
requested. 

S 383 Senate Indian Affairs 
Provides for the establishment of tax incentives for 
Indian owned businesses and enterprises. 

S 1315 Senate Indian Affairs 
A koad bill to transfer all administrative considera
tion of Indian Tribal recognition petitions to an In
dependent commission (from BIA). The Bill would 
streamline and simplify the Federal acknowledge
ment process, probably contributing to more rapid 
acknowledgement. No provision is made for land or 
monies to support "acknowledged" groups. Hearing 
held 10/22/9L 

HR 2144 House Interior 
The legislation would restore a number of terminated· 
tribal groups and extend recognition to certain 
groups in California. The legislation does not pro
vide land or monies 1.o support re-instated or new 
tribal entities. 

SJR 217 Passed 
A bill to declare 1992 the "year of the American In
dian" ar.d recognize specific contributions and re
lationships between the federal government and 
American Indians (PL 102-188). ----------------------

Next Newsletter Deadline 
April 15, 1992 

The SCA ;velcon1es articles and leltf'"...rs frorn readers. The 
\Vriter's name address. and daytime phone must be in
cluded, 

Contributions m-u_.,t be double spaced arid may be edited 
for clarity and length, and do not necessarily reflect the po
sition or opinion of th.e Society. IBM and Mactntash dlsks 
may be sent if material is in any standard word·processing 
prog:am ~ please include hard copy, wtth discs. 

Please send material and graphics to managing editor 
Valerie Levulett, 915 Mesa Street, Ylorro Bay. CA 93442. 
Work - (BOS) 549-3669 or Home 772"1971. FAX (805) 
549-3077. 
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II Ishi, The Last Yahi: 

I
·. A Documentary Film 

L
. ·by Jim Johnston. 
\~. Lassen National Forest 

A documentary history on Ishi \vill premiere October 
1992 in the Bay Area and at the California Indian 
Conference. It is a pres~"ltation of the Ishi Film Pro
ject and Rattlesnake Productio:1s, produced by ,Jed 
Riffe and Pamela Roberts with screenplay by Ann 
Makepeace. T'ne documentary is funded by Nationa: 
Endowment for Humanities. Pioneer Fund and Mari!l 
Cor:nnunity Fund. The film was produced in coop
eration with the Lassen K ational Forest and includes 
scenes from Ishi's homeland in :he Ishi Wilderness. 
The first scientific expedition to G:rizzly Bear's Hiding 
Place since the visit by Kroeber, Waterman and lshi 
L-i 1914 is documented. An anthology wn: ac
company the '.ilm with contributions from Jerrv 
Johnson, Brtan Bibby, Jim Johnston, Frank LaPena, 
James Rawls, Tim Buckley. Jean Perry, Jed Riffe and 
Jackie Byars. The film and anthology will be avail
able in the fall For more information contact film
makers Jed Riffe and Pam Rohen, Ishi. The Last 
Yahl, Rattlesnake Productions. Inc .. Saul Zaentz 
Film Center. 2600 Tenth Street, Suite 246, Berkeley, 
CA 94710. (510) 84:-2337 

I t' .. ,, . -~ .. 

Figure l. Isht The Last Yahl 
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I
r Reti;ement Pa~i for ·~l 

David A. Fredrickson i 
l\ by Leigh Jordon, J' 
~ . Sonoma State Universit~ 
On F:riday December 13, 1991. the students of Son
on1a State University hosted a s11rprtse retirement 
;iarty in honor of David A. Frediickson. Despite the 
funive looks, whispered telephone conversations, 
and clandestine meetings that are so open to dis
covery. the party was a surpiise to Dave. Ap
poximately 150 people attended the party, includir:g 
Dave's present students, and many former students 
who now are employed by private archaeological con
sulting firms. or federal and state agencies. Several 
people came with their families and the atmosphere 
was relaxed and festive. ?resider1t Benson was 
present, as were retired and present faculty fro::n the 
departments of Anthropology and Linguistics, and 
two of Dave's collegues from other State Universities. 
Beer, wine and a buffet lunch were provided. 
Duling this time, Dave and all the guesls mingled, 
and the noise level and fun increased accordingly. 
There was a cake -- decorated like the sidewall draw
i.rig of a unit with some of Dave's awards and pro
jects listed chronolog:cally and arraP.ged within vart
ous levels. Al Wahrhallig, Chairman of the 
Anthropology Department, gave a short speech and 
read an eloquent letter from Robert A. Karlsrud, 
Dean of Social Sciences. Greg Vv11ite spoke poignant
:y bout the friendship that Dave gave so freely to all 
of his students, and how easily we all le<L-ned withir. 
that context. Anmarte ~1edin presented Da"'e witli 
several gifts. Sunshine Psota acknowledged Vera 
Mae Fredrickson for her on-going encouragement, 
support, and help to the students. \Vhile opening 
his preserits. Dave, in tum talked about himself and 
what he's going to do in the coming years. Although 
Dave is retiring from teaching, he will continue to 
run lhe Anthropological Studies Center and direct 
large projects. Dave ended with a thank you to eve
ryone. 

---~------------------Corrections 
Editor's Note: Beth Padons report on the ac..1i\1ties of the 
Coachella Valley Archaeological Sociely, page l 6, par
agraph 4, line 2 of the January 1992 issue should have 
read ... 1~he eminent de..sert historian Dennis Casebier 
\Vas the guest speaker in December, a."1d CSU Ha:yward 
professor Dr. LJ.1\vell Bean was featured on the January 
progrd.ID. \Ve regret any confusion this may have caused. 

Andy ·Yatsko brought to my attention an error in the Sep
tember 1991 issue that changed the meaning of his state
ment. The fourth paragraph on page 14 should have read: 
"It is important to note that Legacy Program projects are 

not as compliance \vi.th Section 106 of the National 1-Iis~ 
toric Preservation ,_i\ct (r-.nPAJ for the mitigation of adverse 
effects by I)DD undertakings on cultural resources ... 
(Not - not in compliance as "\Ve printed it) ~fr. Yatsko 
would like to clarify that Legac-y Program projects are in 
full compliance \Villi Sect,ion 106 of 1'>.TfIPA. We sincerel~ 
regret our error :and any confusion it may have caul)ed. 
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Archaeological Collections 
Housed at UCLA 

by Roger H. Colten. Curator of 
Archaeology Fowler Museum of 

Cultural History. UCLA 

Use of existing collections has always been an im
portant aspect of archaeological research. With re
cent legislation requiring the repatriation of human 
skeletal material and associated funerary artifacts. 
analysis of these collection s takes on a greater ur
gency. 

Many of the Fowler Museum collections were ob
tained under the auspices of the UCIA Archaeolog
ical Survey between 1950 and the early 1970s. Oth
er collections recovered by UCIA faculty, staff. and 
students are managed by the museum, as well as 
those resulting from cultural resource management 
projects by non-UCIA archaeologists. We have ma
terial from approximately 1100 sites in California, 
including the UCIA Rainbow Bridge expedition to 
Monument Valley, a large collection from several Pa
rowan Fremont sites in Utah, and several large col
lections from Mexico. Although most of the Cal
ifornia material iS from sites in Los Angeles, San 
Diego, and Ventura counties, collections exist from 
many parts of the state (Table 1). 

-JCIA's Fowler Museum curates the second largest 
:ollection of human prehistoric skeletal remains in 
~alifornia including the remains of approximately 
1,350 individuals from North America. Most of the 
human skeletal remains in our collections are from 
sites located in Los Angeles and Ventura counties. 
The Trancas Canyon (IAN-197) collection includes 
approximately 107 individuals, Medea Creek (IAN-
243) has approximately 466 individuals, Malibu 
(IAN-264) contains approximately 98 individuals, 
one Ventura County site (VEN-132 includes ap
proximately 200 individuals. The Rincon (SBA- 1) 
collection, from a site near the Santa Barbara and 
Ventura counties boundary, contains approximately 
58 individuals, Little Pico Creek (SL0-175) in San 
Luis Obispo County has approximately 38 in
dividuals, and the Rainbow Bridge collection con
tains approximately 44 individuals. 

Many of the museum collections include large num
bers of artifacts from both grave associations and 
other contexts. as well as midden constituents such 
as bone, shell, and column samples. Approximately 
234 published radiocarbon dates (Breschini, Ha
versat, and Erlandson 1990) and several well lmown 
analyses of burial treatm ent and associated funerary 
objects (L. King 1969. 1982; Martz 1984; Stickel 
1968) are based on the museum collections. Such 
studies have contributed significantly to our under
:;tanding of prehistoric social organization in south
~rn California. To the best of my lmowledge, no de-
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tailed osteological analysis has ever been performed 
on these collections. In addition, this research could 
be used to further examine models of social complex
ity based on previous studies of artifact associations 
and burial treatment. 

Documentation for these collections is surprisingly 
good. given the range of individuals involved in their 
collection and the varying nature of archaeological 
methods. Our files include catalogs. field notes, pho
tographs, drawings and burial records. 

Access is arranged by contacting the author by tele
phone or in writing. . The telephone number of the 
Archaeological Collections Facility of the Fowler Mu
seum is (310) 825-1864. Written inquiries can be 
sent to the Curator of Archaeology. Fowler Museum 
of Cultural History, University of California, 405 Hil
gard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024. The facility is 
located in Haines Hall on the UCIA campus, a short 
distance from the Regional Archaeological In
formation Center for Los Angeles. Ventura. and 
Orange counties. which is located in the Fowler Mu
seum building. I encourage individuals conducting 
record searches at the Information Center to contact 
the Archaeological Facility to detennine if material or 
documentation relevant to your project is available 
for examination. I encourage all California ar
chaeologists to access the vast resources housed in 
museums and collections repositories around the 
state. California has one of the richest and most in
teresting archaeological records in the world, and a 
large part of it is already catalogued and waiting for 
innovative analyses. 

Table 1. Sites by County 

County # Sites Hum. Remains Cl4Dates 
Fresno 7 

hnperlal 9 
Inyo 80 
Kem 16 
Lake 2 
Los Angeles 160 
Mono 54 
Monterey 5 
Napa 1 
Orange 9 
Riverside 31 
San Bernardino 80 
San Diego 372 
San Luis Obispo 42 
Santa Barbara 22 
Tulare 6 
Ventura 121 
Channel Islands 88 

(Continued on page 12) 

no 0 
no 0 
yes 2 
yes 0 
yes 6 
yes 64 
yes 6 
no 0 
no 0 
yes 23 
yes 0 
no 1 
no 41 
yes 5 
yes 8 
yes 0 
yes 25 
yes 53 
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UCLA Collections 
(Continued from page 11) 
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If Historic CCC Structur~ 
Survey at Six Rivers 

National Forest 
by Christine Savage Palmer, 

Forest Historian 

Originally called the emergency Conservation Work 
Act. or ECW, the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) 
functioned as a public employment program from 
April 5. 1933, to June 30. 1942. As part of President 
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal, it employed more 
than three million Depression Era men as a joint ad
ministrative effort among the Departments of War, 
La.bor, Agriculture and Interior. The War De
partment operated the camps and enrollee education 
programs through the U.S. Army. 

Over the nine-year existence of the CCC. an average 
of 1,500 camps. cons isting of approximately 200 
men each, were located in all parts of the nation. 
Camps were more corrunon in the western states 
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where national forests and national parks pre
dominated. Work projects were the responsibility of 
the "technical services" personnel from the De
partments of Agriculture or Interior, who planned 
and directed CCC activities. Seventy-five percent oJ 
camp projects were supervised by the Department oi 
Agriculture. and over half of these were operated by 
Agriculture's subdivision, the U.S. Forest Service. 

On the Six Rivers National Forest in northwestern 
California. a variety of administrative s tructures 
were constructed by the CCC . All of these became 
potentially eligible for nomination to the National 
Register of Historic Places as they reached fifty years 
of age in the 1980s. Extant structures with his
torical signifkance are located at three ranger sta
tions. two fire guard stations, one work center, one 
campground and three fire lookouts (Figure I). Each 
structure is being recorded with site records and 
photos in a survey and inventory process. Combined 
with a contextual history of the CCC experience With 
the Forest Service in California, the structures will 
be nominated to the National Register this summer. 
Forest Cultural Resources staff have been able to 
generate a great deal of public interest in this pro
ject. including a CCC reunion held in Eureka in 
April, 1991. At the reunion. the staff was able to col
lect a large amount of oral history information cor
roborating the historic documentary evidence for the 
structures. The CCC veterans were eager to describe 
their experiences from sixty years ago. 

12 

CCC enrollees signed on for six-month hitches, and 
could re-enroll three times, for a maximum of twc 
years of service. The daily routine in a CCC cami: 
called for an eight hour work day, five days per week. 
For their work, enrollees received $30 per month, 
$25 of which was automatically sent home to the en
rollee's family in the form of a U.S. Treasury ch eck , 
leaving him $5 per month as spending money. Ed
ucation and recreation were optional offerings at 
each camp, although the quality of these activities 
varied considerably from camp to camp. In all but 
the most isolated camps, enrollees were able to visit 
nearby towns on weekends. 

Nationally, the typical enrollee was a twenty-year-old 
Caucasian male, equally likely to be from an urban 
or a rural background, who had never held a regular 
full-time job prior to entering the CCC, came from a 
household of six children where the father was em
ployed. joined the CCC primarily to help his family fi
nancially, had an eighth grade education, weighed 
147 pounds, and stood five feet, eight inches in 
height. The average enrollee s tayed in the CCC for 
ten months. The CCC operated for eighteen enroll
ment periods lasting six months each. 

The CCC had two major objectives: to provide ec
onomic support for enrollees and their families. and 
to protect and enhance natural and cultural 
(Continued on page 13) 
resources through reforestation. fire control, soi 
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_as. and preservation of historic sites. For many 
families, the CCC allotment was the only source of 
income, and the program touched the lives of as 
many as two and a half million families while it ex
isted, In retrospect, the value of CCC conservation 
wm·k has paid for the original costs of the program 
several times over. The CCC aiso contributed sig
nificantly to the physical health, work habits, and 
self-esteem of most enrollees. and played an im
portant role in preparing them for effective military 
action in World War IL The CCC brought the idea of 
conservation to the American people and had con
sequences far beyond the work they actually per
formed. 

Figure 1. Gasquet Hanger Station residence (1936), 

Throughout the Depression years, enrollment in CCC 
camps fluctuated, but averaged about 300,000 na
tionally. Registration peaked in August, 1935, at 
520,000. The CCC enjoyed a broad base of public 
suppo1t throughout its rjne year history and was 
praised by both parties in Congress. At one point. 
one out of every twenty youths in ~he nation who 
had turned seventeen years of age entered the CCC. 

The CCC was terrnlnated because of expandtng job 
opportunities stimulated by the nation's tnvolvement 
in World War II. Despite !ts tremendous contribu
tions to the nation's natural resources, the CCC was 
viewecl by both Congress ancl the Amerlcan people as 
a temporary relief agency, and it never overcame 
that image. Consequently, as the economy improved 
and World War II captured the nation's attention and 
resources, the CCC was dismantled without opposi
tion. The legacy the men of the CCC left ln the na
tion's forests, parks, agricultural areas and historic 
sites is immeasurable. The U.S. Forest Service ad
mln!strative structures on the Six Rivers National 
Forest are part of tl1at legacy. 
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The mountains of southern Callfornia dominate the 
landscape and Ufe in this region, remlnding all of us 
that., as rapidly as our great cities grow, we are never 
far from nature. The San Gabriel Mountains above 
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Los Angeles form most of the Angeles National For
est, which celebrates its centennial in the coming 
year. In 1891, Congress passed the Forest Reserve 
Act, autho:rlzing the President to establish forest re
serves. Among the first set asicle by President Ben
jamin Harrison was the San Gabrtel Timberland Re
serve, created on December 20, 1892 as the eighth 
reserve in the nation and the first in California. Ear-
ly reserves like the San Gabrlel formed the nucleus 
of what eventually became the Unlted States Forest 
Service and the National Forest System, which in

cludes I 56 forest embracing 191 million acres of our 
public land. 

In commemoration of the Angeles National Forest 
Centennial, a historical overview is currenL'y in pro
duction, telling the tale of this forest and region rich 
in history. The overview includes dlscussions of 
San Gabriel Mountain natural history and early 
land-use patterns by Indians, Spaniards. Californios 
and Anglo-Arnericfu'ls. The overview examines the 
Progressive conservation movement of 1880-1924 as 
well as the more modern envrronmental and wild
erness movements, pointing out the changes brought 
about in the Forest Service by the evolution in ec
ological thinking in the twentieth century. Other 
chapters analyze the arrival and presence of the Fa.r
est Service in southern California, and the agency's 
role in fire and watershed protection, flood control, 
recreation. road construction. inter-agency coop
eration, vegetation management. wildlands research, 
and forest development. Cltimately, the overview in
tends to relate the environmental history of the 
greater Los angeles area, v,,'ith an emphasis on the 
close and constantly shifttng relationships between 
the Angeles National Forest and the rich, diverse, 
and rapidly growing urban metropolis that spreads 
out below the San Gabriel Mountains. Further in

formation conce:r:aing the historical overview may be 
obtained by contacting Donn Headley. Angeles Na
tional Forest, 701 N. Santa A.'lita Ave., Acadia, CA 
91006, (818) 574-5200, 
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International Association 
For Obsidian Studies 

W. OREGON OBSIDIAN S OURCE USE 

The International Association for Obsid
ian Studies (IAOS) is an organization de
voted to themultidisciplinary study of 
obsidian - obsidian hydration dating, ob
sidian characterization ("sourcing") stud
ies, geoarchaeological obsidian studies, 
obsidian and lithic technology, and pre
historic obsidian procurement and util
ization. The aims of the organization are 
to: disseminate new and interesting in
formation regarding advances in obsid
ian research through a regularly issued 
newsletter; 2) develop standards for an
alytical procedures and ensure inter
laboratory comarability; 3) develop stan
dards for the recording and reporting of 
obsidian hydration and characterization 
results; 4) provide technical support in 
the form of training and workshops for 
those wanting to develop their expertise 
in the field. Members receive issues of 
the IAOS Newsletter. an on-disk IAOS 
Obsidian Bibliography with over 2, 100 
obsidian-related references (available in 
IBM PC or MAC format), IAOS general 
mailings, announcements, software, and 
papers, voting privileges. and a chance 
to join the worldwide network of obsid
ian researchers. 

To become a member, you may join as a 
Regular Member for $20/year. as an In
stitutional Member for $50/year, or as a 
Lifetime Member for $200. Please send 
a check or money order to: Ms. Lisa 
Swillinger, Secretary-Treasurer, IAOS 
Department of Anthropology. California 
State University, Chico, California 
95929-0400 
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Notes on Archaeological 
Investigations at Salt Point 
State Park, Sonoma County 

by Katherine M. Dowdall, 
Sonoma State University 

Salt Point State Park is located on the open, rocky 
coast of northern Sonoma County (Figure 1). To 
date, 108 Native American sites have been recorded 
within park limits (Bramlette 1990; Bramlette and 
Dowdall 1988). Coastal bluff sites are prtmarily 
shell middens or are dominated by lithics with limit
ed artifact inventories, while those in the forested, 
higher elevations are large and more complex. 

SONOMA 
CO. 

PACIFIC OCEAN wi 

Figure 1. Project location map. 

As part of a Master's thesis project, the author ex
cavated three sites dominated by lithics in an at
tempt to better understand their nature and their in
ter-site relationship with shell middens. One of the 
sites, which is eroding off the coastal bluff, included 
a shell midden located in a rock shelter. The study 
was designed to m eet Department of Parks and Rec
reation (DPR) resource management and preserva
tion objectives. The work was conducted as a coop
erative agreement with DPR. Santa Rosa District 
Office, Santa Rosa Junior College archaeological field 
school, and Sonoma State University. 

14 

The sites are located in the coastal grassland com
munity near fresh water drainages. Offshore rocks 
(Continued on page 15) 
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r==salt Point State Park~ l_ (Continued from page 14) ) 

.are easily accessible, with a variety of shellfJ.Sh and 
sea plants. Few fauna! materials, however, were re
covered during the survey and excavation due to the 
highly acidic nature of the Baywood and Rohnerville 
series soils. The sites are character.zed by relatively 
high frequencies of chert and obsidian debitage, in 
addiEon to chipped stone. groundstone, and battered 
stone. 

' l l 
I ' 
I ' 
1~ 

;ure 2. Chert non-eccentric crescent from CA-$0N~458 

__ · 1.he nine projectile points identified. sL'C are chert 
and three are rnade of obsidian. The collection in
cludes lanceolate and shouldered speclmens v.'1th 
square and contracting stems. Several of the 19 bat
tered stone tools are made of schist, a material found 
tn adjacent creeks. Unlike the sa.'"ldstone battered 
cobbles, several of the schist specimens were also 
flaked. We hope that a functional understanding will 
be gained through blood residue and use-wear analy
sis. A chert non-eccentric crescent was collected 
from the site surface (Figiure 2). Obsidian hydration 
measurements on debitage from a unit in the irn
mediate vicinity of the crescent revea:ed relatively 
small rim readings. Of the 12 specimens analyzed, 
the hydration readings ranged fron:: 4.5 micro!'lS for 
Napa obsidian (mean 2.8) to 1.1 microns for A.'lnadel 
obsidian (2. 1). 

The rock shelter is characteriZed by a dense shell 
midden approxtmately, 1.2 meters in depth, covering 
approximately 4 square meters. Initial shell analysis 
shows a dominance of California mussel, giant acorn 
barnacle and goose barnacle. Shell fish such as 
dusky tegu!a, seaweed limpet, and unstable limpet, 
which live prlmarily in the stipes of various sea
weeds, should prove useful as indicator species of 
nrehistoric seaweed harvesting. According to native 

;shaya Pomo informants, the late Essie Parrish, 
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and her daughters Va,'la and Violet, the project area 
is known as the seaweed collecting place (Mo-su
dah-mo kale). Initial flotation analysis of a midden 
sample from the rock shelter revealed the charred 
reroains of one bay nutshell, an acorn nutshell, four 
pine cone scales, grass seeds, and one red maids 
seed. 

A foraging theory will be used as a basis for an
alyzing these limited use sites, including subsistence 
-variables such as food choice, environmental in
fluence. foraging unit composition. and division of 
subsistence labor. A.'"ly opinions, questions, or help
ful advice concerning this thesis project will be 
gratefully accepted at the address and phone num
ber below. 
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Attn Kathy Dowdall 
Sonoma State University 
Anthropological Studies Center 
1801 East Cotati Avenue, Bldg. 300 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
,y==···· 

(!
( Fort Ross Russian 

L
American Cemetery 

~ . by Sannie K. Osborn 
"-=---

n 
,) 

The second field season of research and excavations 
at the Russian-American cemetery was completed 
this past summer under the direction of Dr. Lynne 
Go:dstein, Professor of Anthropology at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, a'ld UWM doctoral· 
candidate Sannie I, Osborn. Archival research and 
analysis of collections are in progress. More than 
half of the 150+ graves have been excavated and it is 
hoped that a third field season will be approved for 
summer 1992. 

Review of the Russian-American Company archives 
and church records is nearing completion and thus 
far has provided information about nearly 70 of the 
deceased Individuals. This research provides a basis 
for the interdL'lCiplinary study of 19th century mor
tuary behavior in a frontler settlement and an op
portunity to look at the spatial organization of the 
ceni_etery. 

Continuing special studies include analysis of the 
fragmentary human remains by Dr. Douglas Owsley 
of the Smithsonian Institution: mapping and inter
pretation of the unusual geologic formation by Dr. 
Robert Brtnkma.'l of the University of South Florida; 
and historic bead studies by Lester Ross, of the San 
Bernardino County Museum and TI1ad Van Bueren 
of Caltrans. Sacramento. 
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Cd
. State Historical . j~~ 
Resources Commission i 
Pat Martz, Commission Member j 

The State Historical Resources Cormnission serves 
as an advisory body for the developrnent and imple
n1entation of the s~ate 1s histo::ical resources pro
gram. The Commission, originally C:he His'.orical 
Landmarks Advisory Committee, was broadened in 
in 1974 to include responsibility !en- a historic pro
gram that included s!gnillcant historic, archaeolog
ical, ethnic and folkllfe resources. 

Members of the Commission 
The Commission consists of nine members ap
pointed by the Governor. Five members are -rec
ognized profession<Ls in the disciplines of: history, 
prehistoric archaeology, historical archaeology, ar
chitectural history, and architecture. One member 
is knowledgeable in ethnic histo:y and one member 
is knoewledgeable in folklife, Two members repre
sent the public or possess expertise that enables the 
Commission to cany out its responsibilities, The 
State Historic Preservation Officer serves as ex
ecutive secretary of the commission and the State 
Office of Historic Preservation staJf pcovides pro
fessiona; assistance, 

Responslbllltles 
The Comn:ission is responsible for the establishment 
of pol'cy and guidelines regarding the p:·eservation of 
Califomia's heritage. This inludes but is not Bmited 
to a statewide inver1tOI)', a comprehensive sta:e'\\ide 
historical resources plan, a California Register of 
Historical Resources, the selection of projects for fed
eral and state grant-in-aid p:"ograms, development of 
methods for determining the significance of ar
chaeological sites and their treatment, and rea
sonable and feasible collection, storage. and display 
of archaeological specimens. Other responsibilities 
L'1clude the review of applications and recommenda
tions regarding ent:cies on the National Register of 
Historic Places, and the registration of structures, 
sites or places as htstmical Jandoarks or points of 
interest. The Commission submits an annual report 
to the Legislature accounting for its activities, iden
tifying unattained goals and recommending needed 
legislation and a budget to support those programs. 
A complete description of the powers and dutles of 
the Commission is in California Public Resources 
Code, Section 5020-5033. 

How can SCA Members Participate? 
The Commission is required to C0"1sult with and con
sider the recommendations of public agencies, civic 
groups, a"1d citizens interested in historic preserva
tion. It ls evident that many of these important his
toric preservaation goals have not been attained. We 
!mite you to consult with the commission, give us 
your ideas and recommendations regardmg historic 
preservation. You can do this by telephone, or in 
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person. CaJ Sandra Elder at the Office of His':oric 
Preservation (916] 653-0877 and she will put you 
in touch with the appropr'.ate Commissioner, or tell 
you how you can receive am1ouncements of the pub· 
lie meetings. Address your letters to The Honorable 
John D, Henderson, Chai:person and Members 
Stale Historical Resources Corrmrission; Department 
of Parks and Recreation P.O. Box 942896, Sac
ramen:o 94296-0001. Participate in the quarterly 
public meetings. These are held on the first Friday 
of Februa.'}'. May. August and November. '!bey are 
usualiy held in Sacramento. 

r--1, 

l 
News From the ~ 

,l\vocational Societies /, 
by AnneQ. J)uffi~ld .. ~ 

A healthy crop of avocational society newsletters has 
sprouted in the mailbox the past two months. several 
with new formats. The KCAS (Kern County Ar
chaeological Society) newsletter has a professional 
new look, and SCCAS's The Trade Bead has a new 
masthead and type style (Santa Clara County Ar
chaeological Society). The theme in most of the 
newsletters is team work; organizations worki.'"lg to
gether, e.xchanging news and being supportive, 

The Winter edition (Vol. XVI, No. 4) of the ASA Bul
letin (Archaeological Survey Association of South
er California, Inc.) reflects the co::nbL-ied efforts of 
ASA and the Friends of Calleo. Noting that "the ob 
j ectives and interests of each organization are S< 
close" editors Dottie Kasper and Dave Satchwel 
joiaed forces for thts :Ssue. :'lice to have someone t0 
share the work. Perhaps this issue WLl be a perma
nent melding for ASA and FoC? 

16 

Another coalition Is FCAS (Fresno County Ar
chaeological Society) and SJV·ARARA (San Joa
quin Valley Rock Art Association). Tlle two groups 
have teamed up to raise funds for the Archaeological 
Conservancy's purchase of the Exe':er Rocky Hill 
rock art site, According to SJV-ARARA's January 
newsletter, the two groups may also share programs 
and outings this year. There is also mention of a 
joint SJV-ARARA and B-ARARA (Bay Area Rock 
Art Research Association) rock art field trip to 
Black Canvon near Barstow on March 21, 22 and 
23, They plan to invite the Nevada Archaeological 
Society .along as their guests; an appropriate return 
to the NAS folks for the fine hospitality shown to 
AR.ARA members at the 1991 sympoos!um in Las 
Vegas, 

Speaking of field trips, L':lis appears to be the start of 
the season. Former president Pat Hearle is leading 
PCAS (Pacific Coast Archaeological Society) mem
bers to see the roe:.;: art at the Mott-Rim Rock Re
serve near Perris on Saturday, :March 14, 

{Continued on page 17) 
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Avocational Societies 
(Continued from page 16) 

:cording to The Trade Bead, Bob Mark and Evelyn 
Newman will be guiding folks from SCCAS to sites in 
Marin and Mendocino counties that same weekend. 

SDCAS (San Diego County Archaeological So
ciety) planned a special field trip for their members 
on February 8. Their day started at the Mission San 
Luis Rey for a docent tour, stopped for a picnic 
lunch at Guajome Park, then closed with a tour 
through Cave Couts' hacienda at Rancho Guajome. 
Realizing the popularity of such outings, KCAS has 
requested suggestions for spring field trips from its 
membership . Reservation fees or donations from 
field trips can be a painless way to raise funds. 

Some groups are too busy with their lecture sched
ules to think about field trips. The CVAS (Coachella 
Valley Archaeological Society), for example has 
sponsored some first-rate speakers and programs 
since the first of the year - some have drawn large 
crowds. Teamed up With the Palm Springs Desert 
Museum Natural Science Council and the BLM 
(Palm Springs Resource Area). the CVAS co-hosted a 
very well-attended reception and lecture on the Ca
huilla in honor of the opening of the Santa Rosa 
Mountains National Scenic area. 

The highlights of the museum reception was a mov
~g perlormance of native dances by Alvino Siva's 
~ahuilla Bird Singers to a nearly packed Museum 

house. Curator of Anthropology Cheryl Jeffrey is ru
mored to be leaving her post at the museum to re
turn to full-time editing. Cheryl, a founding member 
of CVAS, is currently the society newsletter editor. 
and has been an invaluable community liaison. 
Working with the Palm Springs Museum early on in 
CVAS's career gave the group a boost at a critical 
juncture. Perhaps CVAS will soon be at another 
turning point? Stay tuned. 

Rob Edwards of the Santa Cruz Archaeological So
ciety (SCAS) has forwarded information on a new 
group. Friends of Historic San Antonio Mission 
(FHSAM). SCAS's supports their efforts to "preserve 
the buildings and outlying features of Fray Junipero 
Serra's third mission in Alta California" and they 
want t o work with FHSAM in development of a N a
tional Historic Park in southern Monterey County." 
The address for FHSAM is P.O. Box 803, Jolon, CA 
93928. 

Considering Bob Hoover's long-time affiliation with 
SLOCAS (San Luis Obispo County Archaeological 
Society) and on-going work at Mission San Antonio 
(see SLOCAS Artifact Vol. 27, Nos. 1-2. January/ 
February. 1992), perhaps there is additional po-

ntial for team work with FHSAM. 
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r---------------------, Visit The Caves of 
France and Spain 

(before there are more restrictions on access) 

Prehistoric Art in the caves of Lascaux and Al
tamira, plus visits to a dozen other Stone Age 
(upper Paleolithic) caves and sites in France 
and Spain, are part of a tour organized by An
thropologist David Abrams of Sacramento City 
College. The tour starts in Barcelona. Spain, 
visits caves in the glacial cut Pyrenees Moun
tains and in the beautiful Dordogne Valley of 
southwest France. After stops at the National 
Museums of Prehistory; in Les Eyzies and Bor
deaux, the tour concludes with a visit of the 
origina l cave of Altamira in northern Spain. 
Comfortable rural hotels and a one week stay 
at a French farm offer the best kind of ac
commodations. The 3 week tour includes 
transportation by 9-passenger van; all hotels 
and museum/site fees; most meals and pic
nics; and daily lectures on geology, artistic 
methods. fossil human ancestors and Paleo
lithic tool technology. 

ies {l.scaux) 

Tour m embers will be accompanied by ar
cheologist Dr. George Frison. Past President 
of the Society of American Archaeologists, and 
Obsidian Hydration specialist Dr. Irving Fried
man. Each year since 1980 there have been 
more strict rules governing access to the 
caves. Members on this tour can be assured 
of the greatest access because of the ac
companying scientists and our familiarity with 
the local rules, past experiences with the 
guides and knowledge of local conditions. 

The dates for the tour are June 8 to 29. 
Write or call. David Abrams, 800 Larch Lane. 
Sacramento. CA 95864, (916) 485-8140. 

L---------------------~ 
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Society For California Archaeology 
26th Annual Meeting 
Pasadena, California 

April 23-26, 1992 

Preliminary Program 

Thursday Afternoon, April 23 

12:00 noon - 5:00 PN1 Executive Board Meeting - San Jose Room 

1:00 PM -5:00 P!vf Information Center \Vorkshop - San Diego Room 
Organizer: Bill Seidel 

Thursday Evening, April 23 

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Rcgisrration 

Friday ~'1orning, April 24 

9:00 Ai\<f Opening Address - International Room 
James Cleland, SCA President 

SY:\IPOSIL':\11: Plenarr Session: The Potential of 
California i-irchaeOiogy: The Vie\\' from the Outside 
Chair and Organizer: Joanne J\·1. Nfack 
International Room 

9:20 Alv1 Jv1argaret Conkey -Lots of Heat But We Need The Light: 
The Place of California Archaeology in the Construction of 
Archaeological Theory 

9:40 A1v1 Eugene Hattori - Alternative Perspectives of California 
Prehistory from the Yerba Buena Site, San Francisco 

10:00 AM Jon Erlandson - California Coastal Prehistory from a 
CU-cum-Pacific Perspective 

10:20 AM Break 

10:40 AM Don Hardesty - Historical Archaeology in Califoria 

11:00 AM Michael B. Schiffer - An Archaeological Perspective on 
the Electric Automobile 

11:20 Alvl Dorolh.y Theodoratus - Cul rural Resources in Terms of 
Cultural Geography 

11:40 M1 Don Fowler - Discussant 

Friday Afternoon 1 April 24 

Noon - 1:00 PM 
Annual Meeting of the International Association for 
Obsidian Studies, Tom Origer, President. 
Pacific Room "A" 

SY~lPOSI(:\-1 2: The Chronicle of Cahuilla 
Adaptation to Change: Archaeological, Ethnographic, 
and Ethnohistoric Investigations in Tahquitz Canyon, 
Palm Springs, California. 
Chair and Organizers: Jerry Schaefer, Lov.•cll J. Bean, 
and Sylvia Vane. 
California Room 

1:00 PM Lowell J, Bean -The History and Purpose of lh.e 
Tahquitz Canyon Project: An Introduction 

1:10 PM Jerry Schaefer -The Chronology and Distribution of 
Site Types in Tahquitz Can 

1:30 PM Gary Huckelberry - Geomorphology of lh.e Tahquitz Debris 
Cone and Evidence for Irrigation 

1:50 P11 Ly;nne Christenson- Floral and Faunal Remains from 

Tahquirz Canyon 

2:10 P!i.1 Chester King - Shell Beads and Ornaments from Tahquitz 
Canyon 

2:25 Pi'vf Jerry Schaefer- Ceramic Vessels, Figurines, Pipes, and 
Disks from Tahquitz Canyon 

2:40 PM Jennie Binning - Lithic Artifacts and Debitage from 
Tahquitz Canyon 

2:55 Pl'd Lynne Christenson - Bone Tools from Tahquitz Canyon 

3:05 Pi'vI Daniel F. l\1cCarthy - Rock Art Studies in Tahquitz 
Canyon 

3:25 PJv! Discussant: Claude R. Warren 

3:45 PM Break 

4:00 Pl\.1 Tom King -Tahquitz, The Anny Corps of Engineers, and 
lh.e Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla 

4:15 Pi'v1 Lowell J. Bean and \.Villiam i'vlason -The Demographic and 
Ethnographic Connection at Tahquitz Canyon 

4:35 PM Sylvia Vane - The Ethnohistoric Connection at Tahquitz 
Canyon 

4:55 Pf'd Anthony Andreas - The Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla 
Indians: Their Participation. Results, and Plans for an 
Education, Curation and Research Center 

5: 10 PM DiscussanL: Catherine Fowler 

5:30 PM Panel: Open Discussion and Closing Comments 

SY.YIPOSIL".\·1 3: Historic and Prehistoric Archaeology 
of the Central Sierra ;\"evada: ;-\.Sampler 
Chair: Lisa S. Hanson 
Pacific Room "A" 

1:30 PM i'v1ike Rondeau - \Vhen Is An Elko Point? 

1:50 PiYf Charla i'vleacham Francis - Recent Excavation at Several 
Sites in the Central Sierra 

2:10 PM Kalh.leen Hull - Archaeological Evidence for 1'.1ono 
· Paiute Occupation in Yosemite National Park 

2:30 Pl\1 Bill Bloomer - For Richer or Poorer: Analyzing Sierran 
Reduction Assemblages 

2:50 PM Break 

3:10 PM 

3:30 PM 

3:50 PM 

4:10 PM 

4:30 PM 

Carol Dreyer - Two High Ele\'ation Sites on the 
Calaveras Ranger District of the Stanislaus Natlonal 
Forest 

Lisa S. Hanson - Preliminary Results from Sourgrass 
Site Testing: The Prehistoric Component 

Judith Marvin - Technology from the 1'.'onheast to a 
California Gold Camp: A Mill Dam on lh.e Norlh. Fork of 
the Stanislaus River 

Julia Costello - Prospecrs, Mill Towns, and Open Pirs: 
The Changing Landscape of the Madam Felix Mining 
Disu-ict 

Tim Kennedy - Archaeological Investigations at CA-MRP
l 196H: An Historic Garbage Dump in Yosemite National 
Pru-k, 1991 

SY:\'1POSIL"~-1 4: Finding the Evidence: The Quest for 
Tulare Lake's Archaeological Past 
Chair: Franklin Feneng 
Pacific Room "B" 
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Friday Afternoon (Continued) 

1:30 PM 

50 PM 

2:10 PM 

2:30 PM 

\Villiam ;. \Vallace ~A Lest C>pportunhy? A Brief 
History of Archaeolo£ica: Research in tlte Tulare :.a.ke 
Basin 

Rohen .IY!. Beer· A Geophysica! Sun'<.1)' at Tulare Lake 

M. Blackwell and R. Negrini • Dating Sediments at an 
Archaeological Site in the Tulare Lake Basin by 
Correlating Paloomagnetic Secular Varlndon Records: 

\Vork In Progress 

Gerri: L. Fenenga - Tes~ Excava:io:15 at the \Vitt She 

2:50 PM Break 

3:1 O Plv1 \VUliam J. \Vallace - The Luckey Collection from Tulare 
Lake 

3:30 PI'v1 Jerry Hopkins - Archaeological Evidence for the Use of 
lhe Atlatl at Tulare Lake 

3:50 Pivt Kcnnelh Seals • Cha:mstones ll."'ld Charrr.stone Caches o~ 
t.he Tulare Lake Regior. 

SY~lPOSIUi\'t 5: The Prehistoric r\rchaeology of the 
'\Vestern i\·Iojave Desert: Technology, Subsistence and 
Economics 
Chair: N1ichael E. Perry 
N1ontercy Room 

1:30 P;\1 R. L. \Vessel -Cb the Use of ?roJectile Poinrs in 
Datir:.g Archaoologica! Dcposi:s m the \Veste:n 1'1ojave 
Desert: Contextual Issues fron: CA~KER-:830 

1 :50 P1v1 D. Earle - Aspects of Protohistoric Subsistence on -.he 
J\1ojaye Desert 1'11argin 

.0 PM M. Campbell - Sierra Pelona Huntmg Blmds? 

iO PJ\1 ~1\1. Perry - Prehistoric HearL1s in the !i1ojave Desert: A 
Technological, Fur1ctiona:. and i\laintcnar.cc Perspccti'>'e 

2:50 PM Break 

3:10 PJ.-1 R, H. Nor.vood- Lithic So-Jrces a.'ld Prehistoric lvlatcrial 
Selection in the Antelope Va1ley 

3:30 PNl A. York - Archaeological htvestigations in rhe Cenrral 
Antelope Valley 

3:50 Pi\1 Discussant: R. \V. Robinson 

4:10 Pi\l Discussar.:: :VL Q. Sutton 

General Sessjon 1: Technological Developments in 
California Archaeology 
Chair: TBA 
International East 

1:30 P.'1<1 J. S. Noller. K. Lightfoot, K. A. \Vickens, K. I.1\rezson, T. 
Wake, and E. B. Parkman - Preliminary 
Res:Jlts of Geaarchaoologic lnvc.srigutions Alor.g the 
Nort~em San_ A.1dreas Fau:t Zo:ie, Fon: Ross State 
Historic Park, Califorr.ia 

l :50 Ptvi G, Timot.;y Gross. - Scdirnento!ogical Principles ar1<l 
Archaeological Facts: Buried Sites in \Vestem San Diego, 
California 

2;10 Ptvf Sandy Plymale.Schneeberger- Application of 
Quantifiable :V1ethod'ologies in Ceramic Analysis: 
Petrographic a."'1.d Geochemical A.xra:ysis of Ceran1ics in 
Riverside Counry 

2:30 PM Thomas S. Latham, Paula A. Suuon, and Ken.1.0th L. 
Vero.sub - Non-Destructive XRF Characteriza'.ior. of 

Basaltic Artifacts from Trockee, California 
2:50 PM Break 

3::0 PM 

3:30 PM 

3:50 PM 

Karen G. Ha:ny - The Validiry of Usir.g Cation Ratios to 
Date Rock V a.,"'llished Artifacts 

Lester;\. Ross· Usir1g Auto CAD: 1'1apping Archaeological 
and Historical Cultural Resource Information at the San 
Bernardino County Alchaeological Information Center 

Thomas T. Taylor - Utilizing Computerized Geographic 
Infom1.a.tion Systems for Rapid Response Envitotunental 
Progn!r.\S ar:d B:oadbrush Project Planning: The Southern 
Califo!7lia Edisor. Compor.y Cultural Resource Pro!ecticn 
Program 

4:10 PM Rob Edwards and Charlotte Simpson-Smith - GPS (Global 
Position System), A New Basic Tool far Archaeological 
Survey? 

4:30 PN1 John Parker - Dislributio:i of Prehistoric Settlements 
i._, lhe Clear Lake Basin 

GENERAL SESSION 2: Southern California 
Chair: TBA 
Irnemariona.1 \Vest 

1:30 P!vt PatriciaM, Lambert· Violence and Warfare in 
Prehistoric Societies of Coastal Southern California 

: :50 PM Jeanne E. Arnold-Chumash Tec3nology: New Discuveries 
of Uses: of Imported Redwood and Asphaltum on the 
Channel [sl:c~ds 

2:10 PM Elizabeth M. Wojdak - A Regional S;udy of Changmg 
Subsistence Stra~gies on Ncwpon Bay, California 

2:30 Pt.·1 Eleonore Yotsov ~ Sbay-Five Years of Archaeology at 
Squaw Ta.'1.k-Deep Tank, Joshua Tree National Monument 

2:50 PM Break 

3~10 PNI J. Stephen Alexanr!rowicz.N Footr.ills to Floodp:ains: Ar: 
Evaluation of Prehistoric and Historic Seulement 
Patterns ir. fr1e Vicinity of Lite Chy of Fontana, San 
Bernardino County, Califomi 

3:30 PN1 Jeffrey H. Altschul, Rein Vanderpot. and Donn R. Grenda 
- The Whelan Lake Site (CA-SDl-6010): An Eruly La 
Jollan Campsite Along the San Luis Rey River 

3:50 Pfv1 Don Lay!ander and Dan Saunders - Donax Exploitation on 
the Pacific Ccast: Spatia: and Temporal L!.11its 

4:10 Plvl :\tary Robbins-\Vade and G. Timothy Gross~ Villages in 
\Vcstem San Diego Cour1ry Prehistory; A Critic 
Examination 

4:30 P!vl 10!-u1 \V. Foste_r ~La Grulla: An Archaeological Survey of 
a High !vlountain ,l\ileadow in the Sierra San Pedro 1lartlr, 
Baja California 

Friday Evening1 ,;-\pril 24 

5:00 Pi\-1 - &:00 P;\.i: SCA Business :.-teeting - },foaterey Room 

Saturday :\1orning, April 25 

SY.l\lPOSIU.1\16: ;\rchaeology in Public, Part I 
Organizer and Chair; J. Charles Whatford California Room 

9:00 Arvf Ro:nane Lisk and ChrisLiar. Gerike - Goi."lg Public 

9:20 Mf Gary Ret.,oeh1 ~ NetW-Orking wilh the National 
Association for Interpretation: An Eye Opener for 
Archaeologists 



Saturday ".\'1orniog (continued) 

9:40 A.\.1 Julia Huddlesor. ~Public Educa~'.on and Field 
Archaeo~ogy: A Practical Guide for Effective 
L-n.e.11:rretarion 

10:00 A.\i1 Ja.11e Gothckd, Sydney Ei!er.berg, at1d Bc:h Padon - \Vha: Is 
Happenir.g ....... itt. Archaeology ar.d Ll-1e Schools? 

? 0:20 Ml: Break 

10:40 A.Yf Ru:h C, Alter- [nterpre:ing :he Sabte Sprin,g~ Site.; He\\' 
Everybody \Ven 

11:00 Ai\l ConstaTJ.ct! Can1cron • i\1astcr's Projects in Museu1n 
Exhibitiorts: I:iterptcting for :he Pt:blic 

11:20 Mi John Jofa.rison "Seeds of Change" in California: ,A.;n 
Experience in Qt:incentenniel Exhibit Plarm:.."lg 

l 1;40 A.V1 Gary Breschini and Trudy Haversr.H .. F:elding Question..">: 
Archaeology ir. Public Places 

SY:\·lPOSIC.:VI 7: ArchaeoJogical Investigations for the 
California Department of Forestry and Fire Pruteetion. 
Part I 
Oiair; D~iiel G. Fos.tet 
N10:11erey Room 

9:00 A:\1 Dar:.iel G. Fos!er - Oper.ing Remari.s 

9;10 M1 Thal.las N, Layron - SPip\vrccks, Commerce, and Houscp:ts 
on TI'.:ee C:iop Ridge, Jackson Demonstration Sra::c Forest 

9:30 AiVf G:enn J. Fru:rts ~Hist.ode Raihvay I...ogging a:: Jackson 
Derr.onstrauon State Forest 

9:50 AM \Villiara J. \Vallace - The Archaeology of a Sierrati Foresl 

10: 10 AM Break 

10:40 AM Brian D. Dillo:i-Sunset Point, Tulare County, 
Califonlla: A :tEgh Elevation She ir. L.1e .Southern 
Sierra Nevada 

11;00 A;\<1 Phi.!ip Hines - An Early Site };'ear Lone Pine 

11:20 .l;.1¥1 Daniel G. Foster- Rock Art in L;e Coalinga Backcou.1try 

: 1:40 Alvt Carly.s Gilbert - A Rook.ie's View of CDF Archaeology: 
My Fust 31,942 Acres 

S)')lPOSil'.).-f 8: Current Research in the :\lojave 
Desert ~ Part I 
Chair: Mark Q. S';Jtton 
Pacific Rooni "A" 

9:00 AM' Lester A. Ross - Late Quaterna.J' Geoa:chaeology in San 
Bernardino County, Ca4i:omia: Gecmorphic ~1odels for 
Locati:1g B'Jrled Archaeo-sediments 

9:20 A11 lvlark Q. Suuon - Changing Seti:lemcn"5/Subs~stence Along 
the l:pper Jvfojave River, Califo:11ia 

9:40 Aiv1 Shaiynn~Jv1ll!'ie Valdez - A. Prelir:1inary Report on the 
Analysis of Vertebrate. Faunal Retnains frotn CA~KER-
147, Re..drock Canyon State Park, California 

10:00 AM: D!anr. L. Taylor and Gera1d F. Brem - :.ate Prehistoric 
Cera.mies from Afton Canyon (CA~SB R-SS) ar.C CrJcerc 
Valley (CA.-SBR-3572): Indigenous or Intrusive? 

10:20 AM Break 

:0:4-0 fu\1 Adella Schrot.i. Richard Cerreta, and Mari Pri:chard~ 
Parker - Subsurface Features Betv:een t.1e Upper ;rr.d 
Lo\ver Narrows ofrhe11cjave River, VictorVille, 
Califo"1ia 

11~00 A.\1 lvf~chael K. Lerch - Atc!1aeological and Georr.otphic 
Studies at CA-SBR-6682: A Lake Mojave Site at Bristol 
Dry Lake, :1e~ 1\rr.boy, California 

11:20 t\~f Robert i\f. Yohe, IT - Radio;netr:cs, Obsidian Hydration, 
and Ch:ono!ogy at the Rose Spring Site (CA-INY-372), 
Inyo Cour.ty, Callfomia 

11:40 A;\1 Loreen Lomax -The ASA Surface Co:lectlnn fro;n 
C.t...-SBR-1913, Surrunit Valley: Description ar.d 
Ir.terpretatior.s 

GE~ERA.L SESSI0.7\' 3: l:Iistoric Site Investigations 
Chair: TBA 
Pacific Roorr. "B" 

9:00 AM Jose:;Jh L. Charrkoff - 1\n Carly 20rh Century 1vliwok 
Ca!tle Camp in the High Sierra? 

9:20 A},1 Lynn Garnble ~Organization of Activities at lhe 
Historic Settlement of Helo: A Chumash Political, 
Econon1'.c, and Re:igi.ous Center 

9;40 Atv1 G. S. Hu:-d Some Further Orange County Examples of 
Na:ive Amer!can Ceramics in the I·fistcric Period a..'1d A 
Guide to Their Recognition 

10:00 1\i\.i Phillin L, \Valker ar.d Patricia tvf. Larr.her: - Human 
Skeletal Remains from the Historic Cemetery at Seccombe 
Lake Park, San Bema."11ino, Ca1ifomia 

10:20 AM Break 

10:40 Ml Jeanene A. tvfcKer.na- Historicalf;\filitary Archac.Plogy 
in the 1v1ojave Desert~ The Desert Tra:ntr.g 
CenteriCalifon:iia-Aiizona f\1 aneuver Area 

11:00 A.J\1 G. Timothy G:oss. Stephen R, Van \Vom1er, a.,d ~1ary 
Robbir.s-Wade RePJse Patterns i:n the Theosophical 
Society Dump (SDi-10,53:H) 

:::20 A1v1 Kirn I. Tremair.e - A Threshffig Floor at the Sant-a Ines 
tv~issio11. Soi\'ang, California 

Saturday Afternoon, April 25 

SY;\lPOSlt:~I 6: Archaeology and the Public, Part II 
Otganizer and Cha:r; J. Char~es \VhaLfo::-d 
Califo::-aia Room 

1:30 P~1 Jane Caputo Recent Cultural Resources Interpre:ation 
a.'1d Educa:inn Eff cr!S or~ the Sierra N aLior.aI Forest 

1:50 PM E. Breck Parkman - The News !viedia and the C'Jrious: 
L-iterpreting Archaeology at Colony Ross 

2: 10 Plvf A:n.11e Duffield-Stal: - A vocational Archaeological 
Societ~es; The Cfu.ifornia Profile 

2:30 P~1 Lynn Dunbar - Creating Permanent Arc:iaeo:ogtcal 
Preserves 

2:50 PM Elyn Waiker ~Borax Lake Site Long-Range Pro:.ecticn 
Pla.,,: Interactlon in Action 

3: lO PM Break 

3:30 PM Amy Foster- California Law a.1d Archaeological Sire 
Looting 

3:50 PM Jin: Johnston - Ishi: Archaeological Resources 
Protection ."\ct Er.forcen1ent Ptoject 

4: 10 Pf..f Janner:e Cuus - Jci::1ing Forces re 
Combat Burial VanGalisr.i.: A Case H:story 

4:30 P!vi Discussant: Ven:. !vlae FreC.:ickson 



Saturday Afternoon (continued) 

SYMPOSllJN1 7: Archaeological Investigations for the 
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
PartU 
Chair: Dan:el G. Fosler 
11onterey Room 

1:30 PM R:cha:d Jenkins -Prelirnina.:r Repon or. the Archaeology 
oftl-..e Corral Site, CA-FRE-1346, F:esno County, 
Califcmia 

1:50 PM Bria."l D. Dillor. - Arc:iaeological Resources of Sequel 
Demonstration State Forest, Santa Cruz County, 
California 

2:10 PM l\1ary Hylkema - Some Perspectives on Upla.;d Settlement 
Patterns in the Diab:o Ranges ., 

2:30 P1v1 Mark Thornton - An lnventol)' and Evaluatiar. of 
Califorrlla's Letokouts: The Vanishing Strucrures 

2:50 PM L. Kyle Nap ten~ Califom:a D...t'artrr:.ent o: Forestry 
A.rchaeolog~cal Ltvestigations in Central California 

3:10 PM Break 

3:30 PM Dana E, Bleitz - Rcd:Scovery of Wiatava: The Lost 
Valley 

3:50 P1v1 B-:ian D. Dillon - Another Lock at the Archaeology of 
Boggs !Ytcuntain, Lake Country, California 

SY:VIPOS~l 8! Current Research in the ?ir1ojave 
Desert, Part II 
Chair: Mark Q. S'.l:ton 
Pacific Ro01n "A" 

1:30 PM C. J\.1. Kaberlir.e and Sheryl Si!lopo:i - A Reanalysis of 
Seep Springs Cave No. l {CA·SBR-52): The Interior 
Collection 

) Plvf Robert !Y1a:rtin and Da.1.iel \Vi~e:son - A Reanalysis of 
Seep Spr!ngs Cave Ko. 1 (CA-SBR-52): T.'le Ex:er:or 
Collection 

2:1 O PM Shannon C. Harris and Steve B::-e\ver -Uprovenieaced 
A...-tifacts fro:n Seep Spring: A Ge.'1eral A."!.alysjs 

2:30 PM Richard H. Osbor.ie A.n. Overvie\v of ::he Archaeological 
Collecticr~ from Lud:ow Cave, Easte:n Mojave Desert, 
California 

2:50 P::Vt Andrew York and Rebecca Apple - A Lake Mojave Period 
Site Near Silver Lake, Califor::-tia 

SYMPOSIUi\<f 9: Santa i\1aria de Los Penasquitos 
Ranch House: Historic and 1\rchaeologieal Analysis 
Chairs: Lv:uie E. Orristenson and Susan NL Hector 
Pacific ROorr. "B" 

1:30 PM Lynne E. Chrlster.scn -A.."ltlrropogenic Dep<isitlonal 
Processes from Fi.re at tl-.J! Los Penasquitos Ra..~ch House 

1 ~50 PM Susa."1 lvL Hector -llistoric and Archaeological 1\nalysis 
o: the Los Penasquitos Ranch House 

2:! 0 P::Vl Jan Culbert- Ceramic Analysis from lhe Los Penasqui;os 
Ranch House 

2:25 PJ\:f Gina Zanelli - Analysis of Kitchen lJter.sils from t.1',e 
Los Penasquitos Ranch House 

10 PM Kelly Johns - Faunal Analysis from the Los Pentisquitos 
Ranch House 

..... .5_5 P1v1 Paula Reynolds - Analysis of But:ons and Beads from u.'le 
Los Pene.squitos Ra.rich House 

3:10 PM Break 

3:50 Plvl Lynne E. Christe:ison - Analysis of the Toys from the 
Los Penasqui:os Ranch 1-Iouse 

4:0.5 P1v1 Jason Cooper - Architec~ural 1'..,"ld Historical Analysis of 
die Los Penasquitos Ranch fiouse Pcultl')' House 

4:25 P1'1 Ro:r.1an Beck - Prehistoric Settlement Pattern A.nalysis 
for the Los Penasquitos Canyon 

SYMPOSIUM 10: Problems and Cha1lenges for the 
Curation of California's Archaeological Collections 
Chair: Patricia Manz 
San Diego Room 

1:30 P11 Pat:icia lvfam.- I:ttroduction and Rep:ir: on the Sta::e 
Hist.o:ical Resources Co:r.1mission 1v1eeting Regarding t..li.e 
Adoption of Curat!on Standards 

1:50 P?v1 Robin Comnums - Artifacts Without A .Home: The Status 
of Curation fer California's Excavated Cultural Resources 

2: 10 PM Gary Hmd - The Rise fron1 fr.e Fall of the Orange Countv 
Natural H:.Story Museum "' 

2~30 P?v1 James W, Royle-Progress Report on ::he San Diego 
County Curation Facili:y 

2:50 Plvf Philip de Barros ~The Curation Probler.1 f-;-om the 
Perspective of the Professional Aic:iaeologis:. 

3: 10 PM Break 

3:30 PM Michael K. Trimb!e • Curation and the U.S. Anny Corps 
of Engir.eers; A Federal Perspective 

3:50 Plvf Georgie \Vaugh and Larry Weigel~ The Cura:ion Crunch: 
Evaluation and Action by One State Ager.cy 

4:10 P:V1 JohnJohnson-Curation Vis-A-Vis Repatriatior.: The 
Consequences of Recer.t Legislation 

4:30 PM Discussa.•t Ronald V. J..1ay 

4:45 PM Discussant: Lester Ross 

5:00 PM !v1eeting of the SCA Curaticn Commi:tee 

Sunday ;\-iorning, April 26 

SYl\'1POSILfj\1 ll: Current Research on San Nicolas 
Island: Preliminary Re.sults 
Chairs: Steven}. Schwartz artd Patricia Martt 
Pa1.,-!fic Roo1n "1\" 

9:00 AM Steven J. Schwanz - Environmental Background to- San 
Nicolas Island Archaeology 

9:20 AJ'vf Patricia Martz~ RcsCMCh Design for Archaeological 
Investigations on San 1\1colas Island 

9:40 AJvl Gwen !:fardwood- Preliminary Paleo botany }\nalys:is at 
SNI-3ol. 

10:00 Alvf Dana Bleitz- What Do they Eat. If They Don't Have 
~·1eat? Fauna1 Analysis 

; 0:20 Ai\.! Break 

:0:40 Ai\1 Delmer Sandburg· Preliminary pH Tesrs at SNI-351 

11:00 Ml Stephen L. WUliams- Reconstruction o: AborigUial 
Fuel \Vood Collecting Strategies on San Nicolas Island 



Sunday .\'lorning (Continued) 

11:20 Afvf }..iiichael F. Rondeau - Some Observations Regarding the 
Flaked Cobble Technology at San Nicolas Island 

11:40 Alvf Steven J. Schwartz and Kelrv A. Rossbach - Preliminarv 
Survey of Historic Sites on San ; ... .ricolas Island " 

SY:\IPOSIC::\1 12: Current Topics in Ground Stone 
Ana!rsis 
Chair°'s: lvlari A. Pritchard-Parker and Joan Schneider 
~v1onterey Room 

9:00 AJv! Raymond N1auldin - Ground Stone Assemblal!eS 
Characteristics of Hunter-Gatherers and Agri~ulruralists 

9:20 M! i\.fari A. Pritchard-Parker - An Unusual l'vletate Cache 

9:40 Ai\•1 Adella Schroth -T\lr'O Millings Lone fdaterial Cnches fron1 
Southern Coastal California 

10:00 Ai\1 Robert !vl. Yohe, JI, Ntargarct E. r,re\\'man, !vi ark Q. S11tton, 
and Joan S. Schneider - Protein Residue Analvsis of 
Groundstone Artifacts: Ne\lr· Results from FivC 
Archaeological Sites in Southern California 

I 0:20 AM Break 

10:40 A1\·l Jenny L. Adams - 1\iechanisms of \V car bn Ground Stone 
Surfaces 

11:00 Ai\'1 l\·1ari A. Pritchard-Parker and Oa\vn Reid-Stakeman - Are 
1v1anos and l\·fetatcs Pecked or Pounded? Is There A 
Difference? 

11:20 Ml Joan S. Schneider, Philip J. \Vilke and Leslie Quintero -
1·1aking Jvtetates - Producing Pestles: Experin1cntal 
Replicarion Using 1\'iaterinls fron1 Aboriginal Quarries 

11:40 Ai\·[ Discussant: Frank Fenenga 

SY::\tPOSJL::\·113: Southern California Research 
Orientation: 1%0-1990 
Chair: Dennis Gallegos 
California Room 

9:00 Ai\1 Tim Gross - The Early Years: 1960 to 1970 
Lynne Christenson - The Present and Furore Orientation: 
1980 to 1990s 

9:20 AM Rick Hanks - A Social Club Charter: 1960 to 1970 
Nfark L. Raab - Perspectives and Research: 1980 to 1990 

9:40 Ai\.1 Roberta Greenwood and John fvl. Foster - Contract History 
in Southern California: 1960 to 1990 

10:00 Mf University of Califomin, Santa Barbara 
Jon Erlandson - Research Orit!nlation for the 90s 

I 0:20 AM Break 

10:40 A.i\·1 N1ark Q. Sutton- Perspectives on Research in the 
Dcscrl: 1960 tc 1990 

11:00 Ai\,1 Steve Home - Y cars of Growth and Change 1960 to 1990 

11:20 Mt Patricia Nlartz and Steve Dibble - A Historical 
Perspective 

11:40 Alvt Chris White -Theory and J\1ethod in Southern California: 
Or \Vhar 1'v1akes Archaeology in Southern California Sc 
Difficult 

12:00 Noon Discussant 

SY::\·1POSil.")'1 l.J.: Archaeology of the Southern Sierra 
:\e\'ada 
Chair: Kathy J\'1oskowit7. 
Pacific Room "B" 

9:00 Alvt Kathy Moskowitz - Introduction to the Archaeology of 
the Southern Sierra Nevadas 

9:20 Al\'1 Juanita Garcia - Archaeology of CA-TUL-1384: A Yok.-uts 
Ethnographic Village 

9:40 Ai\,t Kathy .t'vloskowitz - Overvie\lr' of CA-TUL-522 and the 
Greenlee Site: T\VO Similar Prehistoric/Historic Sites 
in the Southern Sierra Nevadas 

10:00 Alvl Steven Ptomey -Archaeology of the Lower Kern River, 
Kern•River Canyon 

I 0:20 Al\'l Dorothy Fleagle - A Preliminary Examination of An 
Ethnographic Tubatulabal Site in the Southern Sierra 
Ncvadas 

10:40 Ai\·1 Discussant: Gerrit Fenenga 

GE:\'ERAL SESSIO~ 4: ~orthern and Central 
California 
Chair: TBA 
San Diego Room 

9:00 Ai\'! Thomas S. Keter - The Effects of Historic Land-Use 
Activities on the S trearns and Aquatic Resources of the 
North Fork of the Eel River 

9:20 Al\'1 Amy Huberland and Greg Greenway - Preliminary Results 
of Data Recovery Excavations at Beaver Glade (CA-Jvten-
935). (vfiddle Eel River Uplands, North Coast Range 

9:40 Ml Gerald R. Gates - The Henski Reservoir Site: CA-.l\tlod-
1409 - Public Interpretation 

10:00 Ai\·1 Toni \Vheeler -The Fredenberg Site: Data Recovery fron_ 
the 1\,Hddle Elevations of the Calaveras River 

10:20 AM Break 

10:40 AlV1 David J. Scott- Archaeological [n\'estigations in the 
South em T remblor }<fountains of Southwestern Kern 
County: A Culrural Contact Area 

11 :00 Ai\,[ Robert E. Parr - The Archaeological Potential of 
Agriculrural Land: Examples from the Southern San 
Joaquin Valley 

11:20 Al\'[ Scott R. Jackson - Current Archaeological Investigations in 
the San Emidio !vlountains, Southeastern Kem County, 
California 

11:40 Al'vl Frances ;vriller - Investigations at the (v[iddle Creek 
Site (CA-Lak-944), i\1orth of Clear Lake, ~·fendocino 
National Forest 

Sunday Afternoon, April 26 

Noon-5:00 P!vl Executive Board Nfeeting - San Jose Room 

., 
~ 
; 
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SCA Annual Meeting 
April 24-26, 1992 

Book Vendors/Exhibotrs Registration Form 

ease complete this form to reserve space in the Book Dis
play Room. There is a $25 charge per (8') table for the first 
four tables and $15 charge for additional tables. This will 
cover your use of the table s pace for the duration of the 
meetings. 

Company /Institution. ___ _ _ ______ _ _ _ 

City, State, Zip ___ _ ___ ________ _ 

Telephone (___j - --- --- - -------

Exhibit description/Type (Eg Book sales) _ _____ _ 

Bring your own easels, extension cords and duct tape -
electrical outlets are available. Set up after 7 pm Thurs
day. April 23, 1992. Conference ends at 12:00 pm, April 
26, 1992. 

Number of tables Required: _ _ = Amount due $ _ _ _ 

Make checks payable to SCA-Annual Meeting 

. end this form and and your check to: 

Michael Mcintyre, SCA Registration 
c/o Angeles National Forest 
701 N. Santa Anita Ave. 
Arcadia, CA 9 1008 
(818) 574-5274 

Pasadena Hilton Society For Calif Archaeology 
150 South Los Robles Avenue, Pasadena, 91101 
1-800-Hiltons (818) 577-1000 
Reservations must be made by 3 / 23/ 92 

Name 

Address 

City State _ _ ZIP 
Sharing Room With 
Arrival Date at m 
Departure Date at m 

Rates: Single $74.00 
Double/twins $79.00 
Suites $ 150.00 & up 
Extra person $5.00 

Credit Card # Exp. 

•
our reservation will be held until 6:00 pm of the day of 
our arrival unless guaranteed or covered by deposit. 

Please cancel any guaranteed reserva tion by 6 pm on your 
scheduled arrival date to avoid being charged. 

SCA Annual Meeting Registration 
Aprll 24-26, 1992 

Advanced Registration Deadline - 4/3/92 

Last Name First 

Spouse name 

Affiliation 

Address 

City State 

Phone 

Advanced Registration Fee 

Regular Member 
Spouse 
Student Member 
Non-member 
Daily rate 

$25 
$15 
$15 
$35 
$20 

ZIP 

Banquet "Huntington Buffet" Awards presentation 
and Keynote address by Dr. Don Fowler 

Number attending 

Wine Tasting, TBA 

Number attending 

_ __ x$32 

____ x$8 

Late Registration (must be mailed 
by April 3, 1992 $ 15 

Grand Total 

__ I am interested In participating In the bas
ketball game - Thursday evening, 6-9 pm 

I will be on the program as: Chair 
_ _____ _ Discussant ________ Presenter 

Only Society members and inVited guests may 
present papers or participate as Chairs or Dis
cussants. 

Name tags must be worn for all sessions. 

Send check and registration form to: 

Michael Mcintyre, SCA Registration 
c/o Angeles National Forest 
701 N. Santa Anita Ave. 
Arcadia, CA 9 1006 
(818) 574-5274 



'Society for California Archaeolo~ 
Department of Anthropology 
California State University 

.[ullerton, CA 92634 ~ 

Address Correction Requested 

To: 

Volume 26, Number 2 

• February 29-May 24, 1992 "Objects of Myth 
and Memory." Oakland Museum, Oak & loth 
St., Oakland. 

• March 20, 1992 Native American Heritage 
Commission Meeting. Resources Building 
1416 9th Street. Sacramento. 10:00 am 

• March 26-29. 1992 Society of African 
Archaeologist Biennial Conference. Co-hosted 
by the African Studies Center and lhe Institute 
of Archaeology, UCLA. Contact Peter Robert 
Shaw, Anthropology Department. CSU San 
Bernardino, CA 92407 

• April 8-12, 1992. 57th Annual Meeting for the 
Society for American Archaeology, Pittsburgh, 
PA. 

• April 24-26, 1992 SCA Annual Meeting, 
Hilton Hotel, Pasadena. 

• April 30-May 3. 1992 California American 
Studies Association Conference, CSU 
Fullerton. Contact John Wahlen-Bridge, 
English Dept., USC. Los Angeles, 90089 

• May 11-17, 1992, Archaeology Week. 

Non-Profit Organization 
U S Postage Paid 
Sacramento, CA 

Permit No 495 

1991-92 SCA Editors and 
Committee Chairs 

Newstetter 
managing editor 
layout & production 
historical archaeology 
avoca tlonal societies 
editorial assistance 

Valerie A. Levulett 
Doug Bryce 

Judy Tordoff 
Anne Q. Duffield 

Bob Orlins, Georgie \Vaugh & Karen Brown 
Proceedings Editor Marlin Rosen 
1992 Annual Meeting 

program JoAnne Mack 
local arrangements Mike Mcintyre 

SCA Manual Development Michael Glassow 
Membership Drive Greg Greenway 
Ne\v Member Package Christian Gerlk.e 
Emergency Monitors & Advisors Barb Bocek 
OHP Liaison Sandy Elder 
Legislation Rob Jackson & SonJa Tamez 
PCL Board Member Lyn Dunbar 
Curatlon Jim Woodward & Lester Ross 
Easements 
SCA Archives 
Recognition of Arch. Programs 
Public Interaction 

Bill Dreyer 
Jane Gothold 
John Parker 

Christian Gerike & Roynane Lisk 
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